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Peace to the memory of a man of 
worth 

A man of letters and , of manners too~ 
Oi manners sweet as Virtue always 

wears 
When gay goocl nature dresses her in 

smiles 
He graced a college •:• "' and was hon

ored, loved and wept 
By more !him one themselves conspic

uous there. 
Some minds are tempered, happily 

and mix'd 
vVith such ingredients of good sense 

a nd taste 
01' what is excellent in man, they 

thirst with such a zeal to bo 
what they approve 

That no restraints can circumscribe 
them more 

Than they themselves by choice, for 
Vlisdom's sake. 

-Cowper 
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Woodstock Academy Gleaner 

Mr. and Mrs. Hall's Life at 

Woodstock Academy 

Dear Friends and Readers 
Gleaner: 

of The 

was considered an honor to teach 
there. They were both Yale men; Mr. 
Ball '72 and Doctor '73. My husband 
lmew if Mr. Hall could be persuaded 
to become the principal he was just 
the man to build up the school ancl 
to inspire the people with the need 
of enlarging the Academy fund; with 
his determination there would be no 

It is with great pleasure and satis- tarning back. He came up to wooo-
fuction that I recall the early days of stock in July and was much discour
tlte Academy in dear old Woodstock, aged by the conditions. There tad 
,,, here we expected to remain to the been only a few day scholars, only 
end of our days. The place we loved 
bE.cause it was the home of my hus
band's mother, the daughter ·Of Ma-

one assistant, so only one recitation 
room was needed as the princlpal rret 
a ll his classes in the assembly hall. 

jor Davis. She attended the Academy, In this main hall the plaster was part
v..as graduated at eighteen in 1825, 1y off the ceiling, a leaking roof let in 
tcok a prize for a composition in La· en~rything but sunshine, there wera 
tin, afterwards translating her com- scarred double desks, cracked black
position into English and parsing it bl'ards, and only one old wo1·n eraser. 
in both languages. In August he decided to come, an.l 

Judging from the size of Miss Sa- J:rcn;ght Mrs. Hall and his three chil .. 
rail Lyon's class in. 1844 the Academy dren to live in the building which was 
must have flourished until the time of so dusty from disuse and so barren 1t 
th o Civil War. seemad impossible it could ever be 

In 1885 , our first year in Woodstock, homelike. But as soon as their furn
the principal was Mr. George D. Lord, i>hings arrived it was transformed. I 
·who is now a professor at Dartmouth shall never forget the pleasant eve· 
College. After all these year.:; a pupil nings spent in that grand old living 
of his says, "I have not met one r..Jorn, so comfortable and cheery. In 
more truly called to teach and inspire Sq tember 1888 the unpromising wo1·k 
students, although when I attended b,gan with ong assistant and sixteen 
the Academy he was then a very lJUpils. There was a very inadequate 
young man." We hoped he would re- laboratory which was op•med at 
main; but when he could not and the times for the chemistry class. The li
trustees sought someone who could fill l·rary was opened only on Friday and 
hisplace. Dr. Gaylord wrote his be- Saturday afternoon with little bright 
loved friend Mr. Ely R. Hall, with e>yed Mrs. Flynn as librarian. It was 
whom he had taught in the Hopklns' really a village library at that time 
Grammar School in New Haven. In rr.the,r than one adapted to the needs 
those days as at the present time it of the students. 
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Before the close of the year two pri- urc and 

vate pupils were secured who would 

inspiration." 
Sincerely yours, 

rnal•e their home with the family. ALICE E GAYLORD 

'fhrough Mr. Hall as instructor our 

ideals of a thorough preparation for We who belong to the last decade 
college or for life would be fulfilleri. of Academy alumni and who look 
Our three nephews were day pupils; l1ack upon the building as the dwell

William Standish Gaylord is now Se

cretary of the Home Life Insurance 

Company in New York City: Albert 

r;.nd Robert are successful business 
men in Pasadena and Los Angeles. 
Om· own five children would have 
been under the instruction of Mr. 
Hall if the failing health of the Doctor 
had not driven us to California. 

After much persuasion Mr. Hall 

ing-place of earnest unhurried study 
and gracious dignity find it hard to 
n'!alize that the well-poised life with· 
it•. i1 was an achievement; an art cre
:.ted by the persistent images of 
beauty in the minds of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hall. 

In 1888 life in Woodstoclr Academy 
runst have required much energy, even 
a great deal of drudge1~y. Water and 
coals must be carried up two flights 

consented to remain a second year, oE stairs. Kerosene lamps gave dim, 
anti more private pupils came. The untidy light. In spite of these tremen
third year there were sevGn kept dous difficulties Mr. and Mrs. Hail 
'~arm and comfortable with sixteen made for private pupils a comfortable 
stoves and twenty-three kerosene home ai:J.d one rich with the amenitie:; 
lamps in the building which now ha"> of cultivated intercourse. It was great 
steam heat and electricity. good fortune which brought to th3. 

Many years ago when Academy Hall l10usehold . in those early days Mag
was to be renovated an apron sale was gie Reilley, a woman who proved her 
given there to raise some of the mon- faithfulness by helping there for 
ey and we secured aprons from every eight years with continued interest 
state in the Union which were sold at and loyalty. Gradually some of tho 
auction. Often Mr. Henry C. Bowen awkwardnesses of life in the Acau
gaye the proceeds of the park tables emy were corrected. Steam heat, 
at Roseland on the Fourth of July plumbing, electric lights were install
for the Academy fund in which au ed, and outside, after the old wooden 
were interested. fence was removed, cement walks fol-

Mr. Hall's own words, uttered last lowed the lines of the old gravel 
year for Miss Butler come to me over paths. 
and over and I must quote them as 'l'hese were material changes. They 
applied to him. All through the ad· can be pointed to by any admiring 
dress he gave at the church his lovec1 ahmmus. The greater inward chang
c•nes will find tile phrases applicable. es in the mind and spirit of Mr. Hall's 
~\ir. Hall "has completed his work pupils are harder to indicate because 
here, he has gone. We have lost him. one is more conscious of them, and 
A loss which is keenly felt and must because one dreads to bruise such 
be felt for a long, long time. * * * * '" precious growth with banality. 
But the memory of his worthy life During those twenty-six years the 
will always be ours, in the contempla- ideal which guided all vitality in the 
tiou Qt wll~cp. we ~:~hall ever find pleas- Academy was one of life, bea.Qtiful 
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w1th an ordered beauty, rich but ro· Tlie impression of this ordered 
()!.rained; life measured by a stately beauty is permanent in the hearts uf 
rhythm, at once placid and vigorous. ::\Jr. Hall's pupils. At the end of his 

·This pattern of life, the creation c~ twenty-fifth year in Woodstock we 
Rn artist, was as beautifully unified :r·ied to give it expression by the loY
and balanced as a piece of Greek ing-cup with its sip of gold. We 
sculpture. Its pure outline never \\ unld doubtless have given further 
sagged. It was a perfect visillle -sign FJice had his boys not been callecl 
of the inward grace which was its a-:.1- upon so soon to carry that ~ad ·bur-

den from his house to the Academy, thors'. 
and from the Academy to the grave

The fact that Mr. and Mrs. Ha'll al-
ways valued the symbol, today makes yard. We cannot forget the extreme 
our recollection of the Acade'Tiy home loyalty of Mr. Hall's last act. It is 

Ei~nificant of his life in its entirety, 
:::omething tangible. The tea-hour, the 
burning of school papers in the Fran
ldin stove, the pleasant hands of Five 
Hundred, the summer evening sing
ing on the West steps interrupted by 

informal astronomy lessons are all 

which he would have us remember 
rather. And although that is gone we 
will no more forget it than we would 
forget some masterpiece: of the 
\vorld even though it is before us no 
longer. For Mr. Hall's life was former! 

touched with significance. So indeed 
is the school-life. Of the real scholar- by the inspiration and toil of an ar

tic:t of the greatest of all arts, anrl 
~hip there I say nothing; it deserves the remembrance of it is a symbol, 
ruention by itself. But of the self-reE
anec and charm which Mr. Hall em
phasized in his curriculum, as well as 
the classics, one need speak only of 
the poise of the students a.t Public 
RIJ.etolicals who used to address the 
C!'owded Academy Hall. The Rhetor-
icals was an ic.stitution which orig
inated with Mr. Hall and remains in 
our memories as peculiarly his. As 
for the commencement, Mr. Hall was 
likewise the founder of tradition. 
Academy Sunday's sermon and annual 
hymn 

"0 God, !Jeneath whose guiding hand 
Our Pilgrim Fathers crossed the sea,'' 
were the results of his desire for the 
suitable expression 'of the unseen 
l.Jeauty of Academy-life. So, too, were 
the dignified graduation exercises 
with the many addresses from tlle 
class of '72. It was due to his and 
ivirs . Hall's good taste that at this 
time of year each class made so ap
ppropriate and beauti~ul a ~ift tq JJ,er 
Alma Mater, 

to those whom he called frienl, of tne 
Jllli C beauty and truth that were the 
guide of his spirit. 

HARRIET GORDON SAMPSON 

Mr. Hall's Relation to His 

Church and Pastor 

' The narrow stream of death is al
together too shallow to overwhelm a 
great soul. Try as hard as we will it 
is impossible to imagine them as 
dead. They heard the sunset gnn, rest
eel a little on their arms, but at sun
rise were again marching on refresh
eel and renewed to the service and 
victories of a brighter day.'· This, 
written of another teacher, appliE:S 
·12(\Ually to Mr. Hall. We think of him 
pnly as marching on with hiS face 
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· talk he g·ave on the duty of a Bible t0ward the morning. It was this spir-
R 1 1 teacher reveals his attitude it that made his influence so heartE:>n- • c 100 

to\ ·ar·cl hr's r·esponsibilities to h .i.s ing and uplifting wherever and when- ' 
ever one met him. It made his pres- <:hurch and Bible school. He saiL!, 
<'nee, his prayers, his words like a re
f:·cshing breeze from the noi'thwest. 

His was a sincere and strong spiL·
itual personality. Everything he di<l 
was the expression of his inner life. 
Tl.JB church stands for the l:'piritual 
life of the community; and Mr. Hall 
just naturally took his place, there, 
vcJuntarily doing all he co1"\d. .l:i<:J 

h~ .. s told me that the evening of the 

''Nothing but a teacher's own funeral 
is :sufficient excuse for being absent 
from a class ." The same faithfulness 
w:~. s shown on church and society com
mitties. He gave to them all the best 
he had to give. 

1\Ir. Hall came to church to worshi;) 
God. He felt the need as well as the 
(tu1y of such worship. There must 
ltave been at times much tha t grated 
on his fine sense of the fitness of 

cky he arrived in Woodstock with hi'J things, and his good taste 1;1 things 
family, he attended prayer meeting in intellectual and spiritual; neverthe
the Academy building, and, there be- less, he got much out of each service 
ing no one present to lead in the sing- because he brought much. How much 
ing, he took the lead and started the 
bymns. That was the beginning of 
those years of faithful, splendid ser
vice to this church which he evider:t
ly considered from the start as !li'l 

church. Soon after this, meeting Mr. 

he brought may not easily be estimat
e~:: but one pastor testifies that to 

l~im at least it was always a very 
great deal. 

It is an experience in every way tit
tee to inspire and at the same time 

J~illgham one day, he asked, with r, lleep very humble one privileged Jo 
twinkle in his eye, "Have you any ob- be the pastor of a church with such a 
jection to my uniting wHh the la} man. Coming, as was often nece.;;
cllurch.' " And he joined. ~:;,,·y under the circumstances, to my 

He at once became identified with t-lunday morning service physically 
all its activities and work. He wa'l weary and imperfectly prepared, T 
le:tder of the choir for a long time. was always sure of the deepest sym
Some of us remember the delightful -pa;;hy and understanding from Mr. 
Ftper he read on the history of our Hail's pew. And however imperfeet 
c ho:r, in which he told of tbe time chc presentation of the thought might 
when he with his children sang in the b~. or out of harmony with his own 
choir and were called upon to sing the cl8itr thinking the utmost kindness 
anthem in which the words com0., and sympath:y: were never failing. 
"There they stand those halls 01' Over and over again, at the close of a 
Zion." Happy the church and blessed lm~y Sunday, the little gathering in 
i.he minister that has such Halls of thG chapel, where Mr. Hall, by his 
Zion! But his service to the churcil bsautiful prayer and his clear concise 
wa;, not confined to singing in the s!atement of some spiritual truth 
ci1oir. His work in the Bible School as bore us into the Presence, has been 
counselor and teacher was marked like an oasis to one tired minister. 
by the utmost thoroughness and ~aith", And then at times to walk across the 
fuiness. Some of us are benefiting common with him to his home, where 
today from his leadership of our teach it \'.as possible to speak as one man 
er's meeting. One statement from a nay to another where there is mu-
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tual sympathy and understanding, gc>lclen glow of his own garden deJl-r 

·was indeed heartening. One was al· to his heart. 
·.vnys sure with Mr. Hall thn.t there The hollyhocks in the ancient gar· 
would be nothing but absolute hon- clPn across the way as they nodded 
EScY in the expression of his opin· in the afternoon sunlight appeared to 
ion; no fulsome attempt to comfort be, to his generous soul, an equally 
but true friendliness and sympathy. in1 ere sting field for his observations. 
I'ecause of this his home was a refuge His sympathetic interest too. in the 
0f peace, comfort and inspiration. welfare of those who dwelt near him 
'Thi.; was one of his ways of helping· often found voice. If the task over 
lti::; pastor and so serving his church. {he way was strenuous or the day was 

1\Ir. Hall's relation to his church hot, with words of kindly caution he 
was the result of his own sincere an,l would call across, "You have worked 

strong inner life-an inner life broad long enough!" 
ar:cl deep and kindly. His daily life \Vith the same energy and painstak: 
~m ll his church life were of one pieee. ing care with which it was ever his 

REV. FOSDICK B. HARRISON 'YODt to attack his work-a-day prob· 
lems, :rvrr. Hall attacked the lawn, gar
d8n and driveway of his new domains. 
\\'ary indeed was a weed that escap-

Mr. Hall as a Neighbor 
ed his keen eye or tool of destruction 
and 'neath his diligent care the fruits 
of his garden wer e so responsiv~ an•l 
s" abundant as to spill over not in

Scmeone has made the distinction frequently into the possession of gra
1
.e 

"'I'here are folks an real folks." ful neighbors. 
lt is equally true there are neigh- The little pleasantries, clever say-

l•on, and real neighbors. Mr. and Mrs il.gs and pithy remarks of our oppo
Hall belong notably in the latter cla~;s :::He neighbor like the gladsome flow 
vVlten the time came for a well- of some ever bubbling stream adueCl 
parned recess from pedagog[cal Ia- mirth and merriment to many a quiet 
bors, with characteristic zeal Ivir. Hall r1ay. A characteristic challenge mad·~ 
took possession of his new home. O!Je day over the telephone from the 

A::; h e had entered heart and soul in- Hall house is recalled: "If you'll 
t'l the task of stimulating, Htr engtll· name the strange bird in our garden 
cning and broadening in every pass"\- ;. 011 may have a box of strawberries!" 
hie way the trust previously commit- \Vith alacrity the opportunity was 
t ·:d to his care, so his heart reached h eeded and when the "Witchery, 
G11t in kindly inte;·est arid his hand s \\ itchery, witchery," bright throat and 
in willing ministration to ;11eet tbe black mask of the Maryland yello·,v 
ueeds of his new environment. H is tbroat made his identity no longer 
adiYe nature was not content to iu- a mystery the reward was promptly 
c1ulg:e in prolonged idleness; his heart fnth coming and a box of luscious 
;:;,nd soul were too big to dwell mere- t~rries borne home by the proud pos· 

ly in the confines of one spot or to liCSsor. 
be absorbed only in the welfare of :Mr. Hall's methodical nature was 
his immediate family. Nor alone were indtcated not only in the careft:l 
the Canterbm7 bells, fox gloves an~ yay in which he always ·.olded hiu 
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newspaper but also in the care of his "To sit on one end of a log with Mark 
velvet lawn which was made reaay Ilopkins on the other was a liberal 
f,Jr its perfect Sunday appearance education." 

with as much precision as are children To live a lmost in the shadow of the 
whose Saturday night scubbing is ~' dwelling place of our highly esteeme<l 
not anticipated but wholly unavoid- Vioodstock educator was a privilege 
a blr feature of the week. The quiet and inspiration, and now that" he il.&s 
f'njoyment of his restful Sabbath wa:.; entered into the larger life the mem· 
I lJelieve, intensified to Mr. Hall by ory of contact with his genial enrich
hi s love of order and the degree of ing personality is today in countless 
heauty attained in his own clear-yard hearts and lives a lingering benedic· 
by the· sweat of his brow. tion. 

Possessed of a great love of liter
r.tnre himself, our thoughtful neigh
pOl.' frequently shared his periodica!G 
with us, heralding his approach after 
the manner of street urchins and with 
p:·clonged inflection upon the words, 
"Paper boy!" 

Nuggets of sound common sense 
were intermingled with flashes of 
>Yit when one watched the sun-sets' 

ELIZABETH F. BINGHAM 

The Appreciation of The 

Trustees 

hfter~low from the Hall piazza. Some- I have been aslted to say a few 
1 imes snatches of an amusing college "IYords on behalf of the Trustees of 
r-oug enlivened the company as tio.e 
0vening shadows fell and again a mer
ry tune, whistled when darkness en· 
vr>loped the landscape-carried its mas!' 
age of cheer across the way. 

\Voodstock Academy in memory o'' 
1\'rr. Hall. The services Mr. Hall ren
dered the Academy during his long: 
principalship are so well known to 
the community that they need no 

At the Summer festival of Mr. and enumeration. That they were inspiJ·c•l 
Mrs. Hall's wedding anniversary by a sense of duty, by a v-ery excep
wllen a few neighbors were favored tiona! conscientiousness in the dis
guests, the hospitable Hall home seem clunge of that duty in the smaller, 
erl to radiate special joy and bright- c,v,,n the menial, aspects under which 
ness. As the glow of candles reflect- it faced him, we who have sought to 
~d some delicious treat on the attm~- till the vacancy created by his death 
tive ta ble, the arrangement cf whiell know only tog well. Knowiug this, 
always bore proof of Mrs. Hall's .1r- and realizing the devotion which char
ti stic skill, a feast cf reason and flow acterized his services of every na·· 
of wit accompanied and supplement- ture, services by no means confinecl 
eel the other feast provided, and the to the strictly professional side of his 
g ue~ts counted themselves fortunate position, something more than mere 
n(dr-;hbors in being able to participate duty or conscience is necessary to ex
in the happy celebrations commemor- plain the uncomplaining self-conse
nl.mg the tying of that true loverE' cration with which he met the daily 
knot-so many ~·ears ago. t::.sk. That 'something more; I think, 

It was once said of a noted educa.- is found in his love for his vrork anc.l 
tor connected with Wiliams College, for the Academy. That love is the fin-

,~ 
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al key which explains both his work ,:uC!ge took me to the home of Dr. Me
and character. When inspired aad Clellan where I boarded the first year 
t-ransformed by love duty acquired a eeceiving much kindly assistance from 
new meaning. So inspired, it loses all ~~;ss Jessie McClellan. The remai.n
its sterness. Mr. Hall loved his pro· ing three years, I boarded in Mr. 
fession and the Academy. Trustee, Hall's family in the academy build
assistant teacher and pupil all knew ing. 
it and fell it. It was that love which From my first seeing Mr. Hall up 
enabled him to accept cheerfully re- to the last time I saw him two years 
f:ponsibilities not commonly falling ago worldng in his flower garden in 
to the position he occupied, which woodstock, I have always admired 
made him friend as well as Master and respected him. 
for his pupils. If I were asked to in- Mr. Hall took a personal interest 
rlicate the lesson his life among us in each student, not only in his stud
ha::: most emphasized, I should say ics but also in the recreation and play 
unhesitatingly-disinterestedness. Duty Some of my dearest memories of him 
Fometimes compromises with self- are his interest in our skating and 
~e~Jking . Love never does. sliding in winter and water sports in 

To recognize only the faithful dis· summer. Can't you see him playing 
charge of duty in Mr. Hall's services with us in tennis and baseball? The 
to Woodstock Academy would be an only time 1 ever saw Mr. Hall angry 
inadequate u·ibute. He gave that ser· was while watching a close game or 
vice with a liberality unknown to football which we were playing uut. 
mere duty-the liberality of a genu- of town and by a flagrant disregard 
:ue love for his profession and for thn 0.f rules and ethics the opposing team 
institution to which practically his scored on us and the referee would 
entire life was devoted and in the de- r..ut recall the play. 
f<-nce of whose interests be was Our teacher used to say I was tho 
stricken down by the hand of the J'JCsl· mischievous boy in school but 
great teacher. l:ad one redeeming feature- that I 

ARTHUR s. HARDY never lied to him. This recalls his SJ;.

rerb sense of justice which i,; reflect
c•l in his son, Judge Clarence Hall. 
'The Judge is my neighbor here i~ 

Appreciation by Sch~lars and 

Teachers 

Bridgeport. To see Clarence grown .. p 
to such dignity makes ree look for 
the gray hairs-! admit to a few. 

Mr. Hall used to tell us about his 
ra>ly business years when he worken 
in a foundry in Bridgeport. This fouu-

};early thirty years ago, my uncle! dry is only a few doors from my of
Judge Catlin hitched up his fiery f.r:0. 
steeds and delivered me at the Acad- I owe a great debt to Mr. and Mr;;. 
cmy. It was early winter, everything Hall. The four years that I was for
lr.oked cold and cheerless as v;e drov·~ tunate to spend un,ller their guid
a~ong until I encountered Mr. Hail'i: ;:nee will never be forgotten. 
~miie. That first smile changed the Two years ago, my wife and I me
face of the world. After an intervievr tored to Woodstock to call upon Mr. 
with both Mr. and Mrs. Hall, thE: !lnrl Mrs. Hall. They had not seen us 
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fur fifteen years or more and did nor. Eve longer in our hearts than any 
kn1.w we were coming. We drove up 
tc- the gate of their cottage. Bef<>re 
wP had time to get out of our car, he 
l•Joked up from his book and smiled 
and said, "Why here are Joe and. Es
ther" As we walked with him amoit;!; 
hjs flowers and later sat on the viiD 
covered porch, we wondered wheth 
er the law of compensation has reach
ed its fulfillment but his smile of con-
tc n tment and serenity assured us. 

His life was well spent, and was an 

memorial or monument ever ::an. 
EDMUND G. E . ANDERSON 

For a period of ten years I was in 
timately associated with l\Ir. I-Iali, 
£1st as a pupil and later as a tear;h-
0r, and of both relations I have only 
t1'o pleasantest memories. 

The influence of a fine, forceful 
character lilte his upon the child of 
fJurteen through those ,acUve, im-

illustration that giving is better thal~ r•r-.'s:;ionable years to womanhood i~ 

receiving. 
JOSEPH P. CATLIN 

not lightly forgotten or unappreciated. 
His kindly care and interest as I 
passed from the pupil stage tJ that ol' 
tE>acher was unfailing . Through all that 

In every community we find, frou1 time he was to me as a kind, guirl· 
ti:l1E' to time, a man with the rarH ing parent, a wise and loyal friend. 
co~·abination of high ideals and the TJi., sense of fairness and justice, l~iR 
courage to work and fight for thE'm. c'i~ i Jke of anything which approached 
It is in the very nature of th_ings thai: E-nol>bishness, his high ~tandards in 
s·,1ch me.1 will have a maximum of eha!·acter as well as scholarship-hi,; 
hartl worlt and a minimum of material rnrils will a lways recall these wilh 
l:eward. They deliberately reject the gratitude. 
easy way, because they know that it 
never produced anything worth whilE'. 
'l'lwir religion is that of unselfish ser · 
vice; the only religion taught by the 
Master so many years ago that it ha::; 
lleen practically forgotten, or so bur-

I count it a privilege to lu:.ve stull· 
ed and worked with him. 

AGNES CHILDE PAINE 

ied beneath theological dogma thH.t "Those of us who went to Woon
in many cases Christianity has be- stock Academy in the nine;.iE>s real
c-·, me a mere "profession oe faith," i'cc how much Mr. Hall's influence 
involving obligations of no more im- w<,s felt in the school. The teaching 
P'>rtance than that they can be corn- v; as of the highest order, due to Mr. 
pletely disregarded and then cleared Hall's great natural ability. which 

U:l,o by occasional fits of r<3pentance amounted almost to genius . His per-
There is a wide difference betwee--: 
the desire to be useful, and r.he am
bition to get into heaven. 

sonality dominated the social and re 
t:gious life of the school. Footbal l. 
l•aseball, tennis, slmting and all out 

A vigorous, unselfish interest in doc,r sports were encouraged by Mr. 
the welfare of his fellowmen is the !~all, both because he thought they 
nohlcst trait a human being can have. v.ere a benefit to the school and b<'l
P..ll true leaders have it. Such a leatl- cause he was genuinely interested in 
er was Mr. Hall. I had the privilege theru. His personal interest kept these 
of working with him, I learnE:d more tports on a far higher level thall 
than ever before or since to appreci- would have been the case if they hat! 
ate those qualities that will make him been left entirely to us who naturally 
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were more interested in winning· thDn l:o:vish enthusiasm. Especially he 
Mr. Hall, and less interested in l.lte lLlYed tennis. Through him I learned 
~·~omeral benefits to be derived frorn the game and haYe loved it ever since. 
the exercise. Altogether Woodstock Woodstock Academy wa;; wonder
Academy, at that time, was tne kino fully fortunate to secure Mr. Hall's 
of school which Mr. Hall m ight hn Fervices as a teacher. I never realized 
Hl~ected to have had. I don't know hew fortunate we were until years c.f 
of any other kind of school which I ccntact with other teachers made me 
would substitute for it." 

Yours very truly, 

HENRY C. HOLT 

To speak of Mr. Hall as I knew hir.:t 
ic, a. loving and grateful task, because 
his teaching and example have been a 
potent influence for good all my life. 
r came to him a rather raw country 
boy. He taught me habits of study
and constantly held before me high 
i<~t.lals. I-Ie encouraged me to wor.t 

[tppreciate his work at the Acaderuy. 
'When he came to the Academy, he 
saw at once that it badly needed a 
v.eneral housecleaning. He set him
self to the task with characteristic 
yigor. As I have already said, his first 
hig task was the drawing up of 
much needed new courses pf study. 
This work placed the Academy on a 
film foundation and in a position to 
fit its students for the leading col
leges and technical schools. He in-

t,,,y;u·d a college training and in ev- sU luted special work in public speak 
ery way to make the most of mysE:lf . it:,; and started the well known "Pub
When I first met Mr. Hall he hac! :.ir Hhetoricals" in which so many of 
cul y recently come to the Academy. us f.-ained our first experience on a 
He ha d just finished drawing up new pulJlic platform. He arranged with 
c.mrses of study, a difficult and ardu- manr of the colleges to accept the 
ouc' task, and little appreciated by his cnt ificate of the Academy in lieu of 
s tudents at that time. He was . using entrance examinations. Stimulated by 
all his splendid energies to build up hu; enthusiasm, a large percentage \lf 

the school and increase its· usefulness my class went on to college and pro 
·in the community. As time went on, feF;sional school. Thus he strove to 
:vrr. Hall's influence was felt in all the hu(,tt up the Academy and it grew anrl 
a ffa irs of the town, but when I knew f~"Hrished. 
him most intimately he was absorbed The best memorial of such a teach
mainly in the activi ties of his schooL E'r as Mr. Hall is found in the grate-

l'tlr. Ha ll possessed a vital and vig- Cvl appreciation of his form·=r stu-
or.~·~~ personality. He was endowed C

1 :?nts. Through his efforts we ah
wit.h rare natural gifts as a teacher. Borbed higher ideals and a. higher 
I;l! loved his work and h e loved to st.alldard of loving. For this loving 
watc:h his pupils as they developeu. "/ork we shall a lways bear him in ten
In the class room he was a keen dis- der memory. 
cip!inarian, but always held our love ALFRED THURSTON CHILD 

and respect. He abhorred mental lao.-
iness or any other kind for that mat- To write my appreciation of Mr. 
te;·. He had the keenest sen ::.e of lm- Uall is in one respect a difficult task, 
mor. Many a page of dry Latin t ext because I do not feel that my com
wa~ cheered by a humorous ::;tory, his mand of the English language is equal 
grey eyes snapping with fun all the to an adequate expression of my fecl
v,hile. He joined in our sports wlth ings. 
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No one knows how sorrowful I fell phnions of these he will have a prac· 
nt the conclusion of my sophomore tical common sense and an unwaver
year, when if I remember correctly, ing hopefulness." 

there was considerable talk of lvir. This terse and vigorous characteriz· 
Hall's leaving Woodstock; nor how atwn conjures up the real Principa l 
relieved I was when I learned he was as his assistant teachers knew him. 
to stay with us; and,. I am sure ever:r yet only as the printed recipe does 
scholar felt as I did.. t!w finished viand. Those who were 

1 deeply r espected and admired l'.-Tr. privileged to tea ch under him will 
~ :lall and tried to gain his approv,!l. never forget but will despair of de· 
nlthough there were many more timeil scribing that combination of sanity, 
th:m I wish there had been that I humor, sound intellect, that zeal to 
failed in my lessons or conduct, b•!i: impart instruction, and nobly to infiu
Mr. Hall's quiet encouragement or ence character, that were daily mani
reprimand was always enough to fe st in Mr. Hall. 
maJ..e one strive harder ~.nd ~im high· The independence he so dearly 

his as· 
Hav-

cr. loved he shared freely with 
In the passing of Mr. Hall the farn· · E'istants. He never interfered. 

ily of course have by far the PTeater,t 
sorrow to bear, but his loss has bee-n 
deeply fel t not only in all the acti.vi- · 
ties of Woodstock but by a host of 
fr iends and by every scholar and gc·ad
:~~:<tc who had the privilege of a tte nd
ing school under his guidance. 

Mr. Hall gave the very best of hi1 
life and strength to ViToodstock Aca<l
emy and her pupils and may each anrl 
every one of us endeavor to do all in 
our power to keep good old Woodsto':!k 
Academy up to his high standard. 

ERNES'l' G. WILLIA:\ISO.N 

Readers of the GLEANER may re-

ing chosen his teachers, he showed 
the problem and left them free to get 
results. He had always a spirit of 
fa irness and co-operation which won 
from his associates a 'feeling of 6).1-

th'Isiastic loyalty to him and to ;.l:':l 

!'chool. He had no "teachers meet
ings ." So l'IUCh was the school a: part 
oi his life that school matters were 
discussed as simply and naturally as 
morning greetings were given or the 
news of tlie day talked over. One 
caught from him not methods but -the 
spirit of the thing-to deal with pu
pils courteously and fairly, to appeal 
to their sense of reasonableness, to 

member an article that appeared iu t~ach with ardor, as one who war. 
it a few years ago on "The Essen- ~haring a gift that was precious yet 
tials of an Efficient Teacher." It was intended for everybody. 
written by Mr. Hall and in every line He conveyed many a practical les
reYealed that fine essence in him F-C•ll by relating anecdotes from his 
which made him so gifted an instrue- w;de experience. "C--W-- told me 
tor. "We have tried briefly," he said yesterday that he would not bring his 
in conclusion, "to present the requis- excuse. His people knew !lbout it 
ites of an efficient teacher as we con- an<l there was no need of H. I was 
ceive them. He must be· in love with busy and annoyed by his a t titude, and 
his occupation, fond of study, devoted I v:anted to tell him, 'Bring that '3X

to work. His personality must be ag· c-us:e or leave school.' But instead I 
gressive, reasonable, and controlled. !!lade myself say: 'If I excuse you 1 

He must be equipped with broad cul- must excuse others, and it is a need
ture and technical training. As com- ful rule in the majority of cases to re 
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quire. an excuse.' W-saw the point, 
and this morning"-the waiting smile 
grew broader-"! got the excuse." 

:::c3olar's mind sought constant stim
ulus · ainong the best books; and he 
was never so happy as when impart
ir.g to others his progress in the val

It has often occurred to the writE-r t:m<' of the moment. Priv ileged as th·~ 
that one secret of the success of those 
forty-odd years of teaching lay in 
that clear, resonant voice that withoe.t 
eJiort reached every corner of tho 
room. He gave of his best to the pu.
rils, and his confidence that they 
would give their best to their work 
had in many cases a surprising effect. 
on character. Someone once said: 
"Education in Great Britain teaches 

t ~·a..:hers were to live in the Princi
r:ai's family, we heard at table or )n 
long walks after school, interesting 
bits from Macaulay's Essays or it 
r.· . .ight be Pepys' Diary. We heard of 
C2sour's struggles to achieve a un it
ed Italy, oi St. Augustine· ~ Confes
sions, of Phineas Finn, and ·.:he "Par
liamentary Novels;" in shor t, the 
1 ruth and the fiction that instruct a!ld 

a man either to look up or down; ed- 0 n:ertain a keen and active mind. 
lH:ation in America teaches a man to The good salt of his humor gave 
look his fellows straight in the eye." ze::t to the day. "Oh, Mr. Hall," crierl 
Education under Mr. Hall taught one u bird enthusiast to him one April 
to stand a little more erect, to dis- r.t:.ernoon, "I've seen thirty-nine bird:' 
rover that the horizon was wide, and thi:; spring already." 
to look even beyond that, or to under·· 
f;t:and that there was a beyond; more· 
over, to realize that life evBrY 
w~s ver y much worth while. 

day 

"I've seen forty," he retorted, "All 
F.ug~:sh sparrows." 1 

Upon his return one even ing fr om. 
tr.e weekly prayer meeting, he scan-

He was a reserved man, yet l:e dalized the household by protesting 
hii:ed to have people carry on their lhat he had objected to the election 
'vork where he was . Drudgery was or Mr. B- as deacon. "Certainly 1 
Pot so bad when all the "staff" wor~;- did," he declared. "I told them th:tt 
ed together in the main room over the the Bible says that a deacon should 
t~;·e2ded monthly exams, with a com.· be the husband· of one wife, and Mr. 
fcrl.ing feeling of rivalry to hasten the B-- is a bachelor." 
happy mom<:>nt of completion. A burst 
of glee often heralded a moment of 
r:;)!axation over some ludicrous bit of 
stuC:ent misinformation. "How's this 
for the reward of my labors in teach
ing English History?" He once asket1 
V.'it,h comic ruefu,lq'ess.--;'Darwin.'.s 
Theory of Evolution means that to 
thP survivest belong the fittest.' 
There's the modern version for you." 

In a cer tain respect he was like the 
g:·eat Dr. Arnold of Rugby, of whom. 
it was said tha t he constantly r ead 
ami studied, in order that his boys iu 
c1aes might not find his mind a dry 
spring. The r estless, intellect ual 

He even dreamed jokes. "I t aught 
school last night and asked a class in 
American History to give me fo urteen 
rpasons for the Revolutionary Wd.r. 
~one of them could do it , but there 1 
!taol them-the thirteen original colo
nics and tile mother countr y! " 

He was a thorough-going baseball 
•· fan ." Even to feminine obtuseness 
l:e never wearied of t elling tl1e stand
ing of the leagues, or of descanting 
tt ]lOll the glories of former heroes :>f. 
the diamond; and if the mood wern 
just r ight, he might tell of his famous 
bit when the ball lodged high in ~.he 
brr.n<el:les of a campus elm, he made 
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a home run, and the umpire-oh, ~1- tttre hated their tasks in tlle class
\;·ays the umpire!-wouldn't let him room, and for this reason, nnthink
have it! Happy the evening when the ingly h eld a grudge against the 
f!lories went back to the famous Class "Prof." could not refrain from liking 
o[ ' 72, and he sang the college songs. f,nu admiring the man who, during 

Reminiscences such as these must t llf. noon hour, came down to the dia
needs seek pardon for being fra;s- mund, the gridiron, or the basketba ll 
mentary and inconsequentiaL Recol- < ourt, and there put into force all the 
lections flit from memory to memo1·y highest qualities of fair dealing, 
--the pleasant, orderly schoolroom ~·f!.uare decisions, manliness, and vir
with the class intent on a demonstr<t- ility that can make our American 
tion from Geometry. The bright groll'O f>Jio~·ts such a great help in Gharactc-n· 
~athered on the 9cademy lawn, sin:;- building. 
ing And now that we look back tJJ1 

"Here's to Mr. Hall tlwse schooldays in which he was tilL' 

As he smiles upon us alL" clominating influence, we forget the 
The sight of a solitary figure pac- rnw spots which were due to our for

iug the walks in a November twiligtt gf:tting some phrase in Latin or rub 
- and last of all comes the recollee- in Algeb.ra, and remember only the 
tic•n of a whimsical smile as Mr. Hall l;indly touches here and there that 
is saying, "I've decided on my own kept us in the straight road and urgecl 
r;1itaph, and you'll agree that it's a p- u>: to do better by the proper appea l 
prcpriate for a schoolmaster. to reason rather than by the lash of 

"School's out. Go1~e on the Long derision or unsatisfactory r eports. 
Vacation." Vile r emember him as the umpire w!Jo 

EMMA E. ALLEN always gave the square decL:;ions, as 
1he man who gave us the straight 

I really feel so incapable of doing talks on personal matters, as the ad
justice to the task of expressing the vi~or who took us into his confidem~e 
ideals and influences which were so and always helped us out of our did1-
indelibly impressed on me by our be- cnlti.es, as the teacher who always 
lr!ved Mr. Hall while I was under his knew more than we did (although lie 
in~truction and guidance, that I have 
more than hesitated in answering 
y0ur kind letter. 

It would certainly take a n1ore ex
r,m·i.enced pen than mine to begin to 
tEoll what benefits have been derived 

nr-.ver "rubbed it in"), in short, we ro
wember him as a personality which 
(·mbodied all that was good and noth
ing that was evil.. 

One more quality, the \YOrth or 
which was brought home to all of us 

f1 om his careful tutelage, his kindly so forcibly during th•) Great War, anrl 
and sympathetic advice, his fatherly ~ hich he continually kept before us, 
attention, and above all, from that was-cheerfulness. Will any who 
fine example of straight forward an<l !::new him ever forget the smile with 
den.n living which he continually kept which he rode down every obstacle : 
bEfore us. V\'ill any of us ever forget the enjoy-

Someone has said, "He that will no~ mont that he found in ever:;; task ll'~ 

h! counselled cannot be helped." But undertook, and the cheerful energy 
1l1is did not obtain in the old days a.t 1.hat remained with him to the very 
the Academy when Professor Hall 1;-,st, when,-even as he himself woulrl 
w::ts in the saddle. Pupils who by nn- have wished it-he reached the en<l 
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or l~is long journey, in full harness' er John had passed away, but he had 
All who knew him, loved itim. A!l left not only fragrant memories of 

y, llo lmew him were bettered by hi;; l.imself, but better yet, had bornfl 

1
:1nucnc3, which still rem;;>.ius wit~ testimony to his Lord. That is, the 

11 s ~ s an everlastin~ tribute to hi'3 roo.thumous influence of th::~.t goocl 
wor th, and I shall always consider it nu1D was still working on, to bring 
a:- one of my life's greatest privileges men to believe in, and to follow his 
t" have been-one of "his pupils." Friend and Master. 

FRANK w. ROCKWELL We meet today at a time and place 

Me~orial Sermon 

Aug. 21, 1921 

·when I was asked to come here for 
this memorial occasion, your pastor 
used these words about Mr. Hall. "Th':l 
staunch, faithful member of this 

beyond the Jordan of our engrossing 
Eves, to recall the possible posthum
ous influence of another good man in 
himself and in his testimony to b.if:l 
Lord. John, like my friend- Ely Hall, 
was the last man who would €over ex. 
pect such a recognition; and would 
have stopped it if he could. He, like 
John, had not been living in the lime
light of the great Jerusalem Even 
those who knew him best over the Jor-
c'an did not claim that he was a won

der worker. 
John, like your friend and mine, 

church, and our noblest, finest citt- v;as a plain man, a very humble minrl
zon" as great a tribute as r.my man ed man, a man simply clad, not li·r
c:ould ask for in his memory. With. ing in king's houses, fared phinly ar;.cl 
ruch words as my text, no :nere etl-- thought highly, called himself only a 
1ogy is needed, but if I can help inter- 'Toice in the wilderness," saw that 
l•"i·et the significance of such a life ill he might gladly decline if only his 
continuing influence, or bring such .r, friend Jesus might increase :in repu t \~ 
high spirit down to our consciences, and power, caught the vision of Ora! 
anrl up to our hearts; that were a l\lightier, the latchet of whose shoes 
De~esage worthy to be enforced on he thought himself unworthy to vn 
su<:h an occasion. With this object in loose. But later on in Christ's life the 
mind I recalled a record in the Gor.- srcme Lord made of his humble mind
pGls where it is said that Jesus, at a ed friend beyond Jordan, that aston
fltscouraging moment of his life, went i~hing estimate, "Among those who 
away beyond Jordan where John did are born of women none hath arisen 
his work as Christ's fore-runner, and greater than he," That is, Christ's 
there we read the abode. The people conception of a great and successfel 
over there it is recorcled began to lile was that it be somewhat like 
talk to Jesus about John the Baptist John's. 
as they remembered him. "John," saiil Now your pastor from a more inti· 
they, "did no sign (or miracle) but .:..ll mate and local friendship has inter
that he said about you, Master, we preted to you what the friends antl 
now see is true." And we read, as a neighbors over the Jordan thought of 
very natural result, how there many their fellow citizen John. Be it my 
came to Jesus, and that many believed part to go a little further afield, and 
{)1J. him tb.ere. '!'his was some time aft- sa! scm~ ;few things about the sig-
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nificance of such a life a long common to astonish the college world, nor 
and John-like l ines, which W!ll ma\;:e since he came here as far as I have 
him inim~table in our own day and heard. 
g.:ne1-ation, in ·woodstock and else-- 1\'Ioreover, he was not an eloquent 
where. I had hoped to see my frienl man in any but Emerson's great sense 

-1.t our fiftieth Yale reunion next year. wJ1 en he says that some men in them-
1 have thus known him longer than :::elves spealr so loud that you do not 
any one here. I can t11erefore see him rruE, to hear what they say. 
i).l the perspective of college and hill- 1'loreover, he was not a man oi 
tvp both. I can contrast in my mind A,~ademic or other degrees, nor did 
ltis career and that of other class- h•: have any civic office in this or any 
mates, and say something perhaps tlle ether community as far as I kno>L 
:!:v.irer as to wherein his succr.ss and 11 is name was not in the Red Book 
greatness lay. c,~ lled "Who's Who," that \il.'estmin 

Now in speaking t oday of the con- nter Abbey of aspiring Amerkans. Jt 
tinning influence of the man you hon- Flight well be there. 
or, let me say first some things he wa~ Very many in our class at college 
not, as well as somethings be was. haYb made greater fame. Few m8.•1<' 
'l'l1ese personal qualities do not make !ess money. Ten to this one perhap·:;, 
l•im aloof or inaccessible to any one l.:;Ye spent their lives in larger cotn
r.ere today; for any help from this munities, and very many have helrl 
life lies in downright truth in meas
urement of values; anything else or 
r.cure fulsome would be false to the 
predom:nant trait of his .::ltaracter, 
namely, plw.in, common hc;Hlsty. If 
he bad a mole on his face, like Crom
w<·ll, he would bid the painter, 'iS 

Cromwell did, to put it in the portr::tit. 
Fer example, you will never undc,·
stand the true achievements of this 

11Wre ccnspicuous positions. And so 
~hy do we hold .a memorial servi<~' 

alluut him months after he has gone? 
Tbat is done very seldom even t 'J1: 

public men counted far gre;'l.ter that>. 
lH'! . Now I say a ll this frankly in hon
;<.r of Ely Hall's own honest, humble 
spirit, fo r that is just about the meas
u:-e he had of himself. 

'When I was teaching in L11e Hart· 
life. if · you forget that in his person ~·ord High school years ago, t ne gre::t t
aut! his presence, his face and his fi~· (.St head that school ever had, (Prin
ure, he had none of the physical at- 9ipal Capron died, and such a sport
tractions that count for so much in t11.neous public outburst of love an-3. 
th(' power and success of so:ne mPn. honor came from all classes of pee
He was far from the Apollo or Aden- plE> in Hartford, as I have seldoru 
is type; but who ever thought of th~t f;E:en in my life. Nothing would have 
in the plai·n presence of his dignit~· - :o urprised him more; but lVlf Capron 
·There was that within which trans- though one of the most truly greJ.t 
formed all outside, and what he wa·;; men I have ever met, was just about 
ah,·ays conquered how he lool,ed. the most humble minded man I ever 
When we say just "Ely Hall," W"' saw. Once he said to me, speaking of 
mean that he was "all right there," ~ very poor school janitor who vexed 
hi.:; own true self, and honore,l for just ltis soul, "I have always wished that I 
what he was. could be a janitor. I know that I 

Kor are we speaking today or an ex- could have done tha t job well." An~ 

t.raordinarily gifted man. True, ll8 yet, though E ly Hall would be as 
was an excellent scholar, but not 0111} much surprised as Mr. Capron at such 
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a testimony as we give today, yet l moral test. There are more common 
wish to repeat publicly here what T people than any other kind. How f~r 
baYe often thought, and have befor'l have they gone? What sort of men and 
;his said to others, that very few, if Chnstians are they? Princes and pro· 
<Jny, of my college friends or any oth- lE'tarians are little segments of the 
er acquaintances, have had so trllly a body politic. The special saints are 
l'Uccessful life, or have been so fully not very numerous, but the utterly in
Master and servant both, in Christ's competent and the very wicked ,are 
r.cnse, of a chosen field in life. And also a small fraction. People who see 
'"'~hat can a man want more than that. visions and people who try hard to 
Now it is just because this man did bEiieve that they are atheists, ar•' 
LOt have some of the more brilliant equally infrequent. Now the real lead
and cop.ventional elements of great- er takes the great simple common 
neEs, and yet did ha:ve certain very traits and tries to raise them to their · 
common and familiar virtues, bu·c highest power in his leadership of 
raised to their highest power, by theii· men. Even Jesus struck the middle 
potent blend in his every day charac- l;:~ynote. He ddi not satisfy at once 
ter: for this reason Ely Hall was a far every philosophical query of the ir,
more helpful man to us than the e:x· tellectual class, nor sweep away every 
ceptional genius could ever be, the burning sin of the criminal class, but 
!!'Ore remote highnesses we eenerally "tile common people heard Him glad
call great leaders. ly." It is comparatively easy, from 

What he was you and I can measm·- conscious heights of complacency, to 
ably become if we have his secret. go down to the slums, or to send our 
The secret of this life, and his prim.e rocket books around the dismal 
lesson to us is that if somehow we wcrlds of want; but to clasp hands 
ran get his humility and yet keep his WJ!h, or touch peri for the average cit· 
ftre; his enthusiasm yet his patience; izens of our town . or street, that is 
his consecration blended with his com- bard and disagreeable. To H'ar with 
mon sense; his love for his fellowmen t.llE rhapsodist or truckle with the 
and his respect for childhood; his charlatan is cheap and easy, but to 
self-poised content with his job, anrl take hold just where we live, that is 
yet his vision over his duties; his the real test of abiding influence ln 
pd.storal touch in the pedagogical a!'e· leadership. The real• and tangible 
na, and yet his dignity in every sphere fmit of Christian principles is not to 
-·1 say if we had, or would work to be judged by the utopian's <lream or 
get, something like his blend of com- the. pessimist's wail, but by the con
man and average graces, raised to crE>te actualities which marl!: the deep· 
t.he.ir highest power as far as we know ening common sentiments of men. 
how, with God's help, to blend :mrl 'The true leader in himself is a high 
raise them, this would make us all Llend of common things. The man 
possible candidates for his honors who perhaps does not know that h~ 
and measurably his peers as church is leading, or care whether he is call
members and citizens of Woodstoc1r. ed a leader, is the man who somehow 
And what is true of the man himself st :·ill:es the common chords of life, 
is true also of his leadership. Mr. Hall and blends common every day graces 
hacl discovered what we all know anrl with grace which comes from Gorl, 
yet do not quite like to acknowledge, and lifts in himself and in others 
that the average man is the world's common every day morals by the mo-
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tive of indwelling grace and trut.ll. ,,,.hich I took when a boy in the valley 
Such a man was Ely Hall. of Elah. There is none like that. Givr:J 

Let us test the truth of this idea it me." 
of greatness and leadership l.Jy a !'ev; Tha second element o::" reiigious 

standards. I have recently been read- conviction and character has been 
ing Margot Asquith's much discussed dir;,;ussed by your pastor. A high 
book. She had met nearly all the bes;; clmrchman once asked superciliou;:;ty 
men and women of Great Britain. ln of an early Methodist lay preacher, 
one of her letters she tries to set '·Do you sir belong to the Standing 
forth her idea of a truly great man. Order of the ministry? "No," he an
She says the fi rst element of great- swered, "I guess I belong to the knee:

ness is fundamental hu m ili t y, not ser- ing order." Mr. Hall's piety was like 
vility she adds. The second is freedom tnat of the medeival monk, Brother 
t r om self, meaning not getting away Lawrence, who has furnished in his 
from self; that is impossible; but book of devotions to us modern Chris
making self not so much a center as tians a phrase which in our own day 
a circumference of fuller life; third, is being taken up as a slogan for prac
in t rep id coura ge, which taken in it3 tical piety and devout leadership, 

.widest interpretation generally goes namely, "Practicing the presence c·f 
with truth she says; and fourth, the Gee!." Mr. Hall practiced the presenC('. 
power to love, which is the rarest ot of God. 
a ll she thinks. Three of these elements But he truly had the thir•.l requts
a t least are manifest in Mr. Hall. Hifl itc of greatness · mentioned above, a 
h umility, his unselfishness, and h'is sense of humor. I have had some de· 
power t o love. I do not know that he lightful laughs over college and con
had to show much courage here, (thP. U'!rnporary things with your also reli
third element above); but I do know gious townsman. Humor does no~ 
that a humble man, free from self, Jl.lP.an wit necessarily, though he ha•l 
fixed to the pole of truth and wit.l:. it, but it does mean that power of 
power t o love, could also fight if he ~eeing, and seeing ldndly, -che _funny 
ha d to, and fight to win because he 1md. incongruous side of things and 
loved, and everybody knew he loved people, which takes off the edge of 

evE:n when he hit. mere criticism of others and yourself, 
Mr. Hall als~ conforms to another and so makes a man charitably poised 

t landard which I recently found iu in rough and tough places. If Mr. Hall 
a n ovel. Of one character the author knew you all humorously yet kindly, 
says he possessed the three great es- r:n(: kept on an even keel, for tl:tirty
sentia ls of a joyous and successful three years in this community, count 
life, namely; a happy childh ood, r e l i- that a very humble v irtue, but one 
gic us convictions and a sense of hu- Yery rare, I think; one, howeycr, 
mor. Mr. Hall must have had a happy which would make Woodstock a far 
childhood. I have never seen a man ha11pier and better place if you an 
anything like him who did not have h~d Mr. Hall's sense of humor. In 
one, and who did not have as on e of f;1ct, of him we can say what Kiplin['. 
his highest and happiest memories says of another, 
some one or mor e significant victor- "He scarce had need to doff hi!:' 
ies a t some early day, so that in the pride, 
fret and toil of life he could say what Nor slough the dross of r:;arth. 
David did, "The sword of Goliath E'en as he trod that day to God,. 
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So walked he from his birth. side, but they are so mixed together 
In simpleness and gentleness, in that our busiest and most earthly ex-

honor and clean mirth.'' :periences and every day duties may 
And now to bring this great ana be our most sacred record, while we 

l;~autiful life a little closer to our n:.ay possibly never be so secular as 
it<·urts and consciences, let me say a when we go to church. So when I 
second thing about Mr. Hall, that he E<ay that 1\Jr. Hall was a, stalwart Bib
'"as what most of us might be, a stal- lkal layman I am saying the same of 
wart Biblical layman; that !s, a lay- Biblical characters themselves. For 
man, yet with the pastoral touch; a example, David certainly was not a 
layman who yet shared the doctor's priest even though he wrote some of 
sympathetic skill; a layman, yet wtth the psalms. Nehemiah was a man 
the judge's level head; a lay citizen who built a wall to the glory of God; 
with more than a party poiicitcian's tbat was his business. Abraham wa::~ 
civic interest. Do you recall that cer- caJ.led "the friend of God," but re
trjn modern, yet very sacred publi~ member that he was a rich nomadic 
men were not ministers or priests at ~heik of the desert, proprieto>:, herds· 
a!!? Mr. Moody was never ordained, man, (that was his lay business,) and 
neither was Henry Drummond nor ifl yet he founded a great and sacred na
JoLn R. Mott. tion. Regard Moses as a sacred law-

Mr. Hall was not only a layman, rrw.l<er if you will, but it was Aaron 
but as I have said a Biblical layman. his brother who was the priest antl 
Have you ever thought that most of Moses the man of affairs. Samuel was 
the Biblical characters were laymen? a rriest, but he had to deal with a 
People get the idea that just because p:·etty hard layman in SauL Call Josh
I 1011 and women are written about in ua a soldier, that is what he was, 
1hc Bible, that therefore they are set e:-ven in the Bible. Recall a sacerdotal 
up on a kind of elevated platform to act of Joseph if you can. What was 
oe looked at, and judged by differeut he? A politician. But was not his 
standards from ordinary men; or else wilole secular life full of the best kind 
v;e get the impression that most of of sacredness? There is nothing mere
those who are spoken of are higfl ly "goody" about Daniel even though 
vriests, or prophets, or beings upo:J. he had mysterious Biblical visio:1s. 
v;hom or by whom God wrought mira- vVhai was he? A young prince who 
cles. This is the reason why the Bible ];rayed openly at his window:, and 
is so often an unreal book to ;>o many Sl ood straight as an arrow in the mar .. 
people. But the truth is that the larg- ket place. 

Now, friends, I want you to feel, al; 
I did, that Ely Hall made himself felt 
h·.=re for God and good, not by any 
special ordination, not just because 

t.st proportion of Biblical character~ 
were ordinary, every day folks, full 
of very secular spher~s of work, anu 
sacred only ·as good and God-like char-

. . 
atc:er brings sanctity. Ruskin says of he was head of an Academy, nor be· 
nligion, that if it is good for any- cause he was elected to lead in civi:! 
th.ing it is good for everything. That iP.terests, nor even because he was a 
is a good Biblical idea, and it is not clencon. No, he was God's man, that 
far afield to say that each one of u.:> is all; God's layman, that is enough; 
is making sacred history as well as sacred without a halo, and just plain 
sGcular history every day. Every lay- El:v Hall, first citizen of Woodstock, 
man's life has a God side anu a man because in his heart he was citizen 
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0£ the Kingdom of God. God-guided benumbed by great issues, .,,. make·; 
and God-inspired every day morals them soporific in effort as OV(>l' 

in church and state. That is the po~;:- against individual interest, which in 
~:ble religiaus life of a layman. Gort ~he long run only can move vague 
gLLided and God inspired, with every problems into personal potencie~L 

c1ay tone, and yet attuned to the in· Tl.at was one secret of Mr. Hall's in
finite. That is the kind of layman yon fluE:nce here. I-Ie knew and loved pu
ll1ay become if you will follow li!ly pil or parent, teacher or citizen in all 
Hall. this country side. 

And now let me say a thi!·d thing I had him once to speak to a groun 
about Mr. Hall. He showed the PO-"'· of my Hartford students on "The in
er of Personal Touch. If as a laymnn f!uence of an old Academy in Com
he would not pile off responsibility ii\ >runity Life." Our students regarded 
church or civic duty upon some vi- it as one of the most inspiring thing"l 
carious priest or lawyer or politician; tney ever heard. But was it a peda
or if he did not expect all tile great r·ogicallecture? Yes, perhaps Mr. Hall 
''.'Ol'ld's practical and ideal problems tJ.ought so. But what was the effect 
to be solved by somebody else, all upon my students? What did they l-e
the time. I say, Ely Hall bids you and member? That unconsciously Mr. Hall 
rr•e get into personal touch and inter- was spealdng most of the time about 
est in men. He had a certain pastor- individuals all over these hills an<l 
al, that is personal touch here, as he valleys, of lives quickened, old gradu
moved about all these years He ha<l aLes he knew personally, hither and 
more than most ministers the pastoral yon in life, here and elsewhere, fine 
instinct, as he went about the school- traits in farmer's lads, and beauties 
room, took his place in church, or in young womanhood; odd trait;; 
·walked over your common. H he wo~ straightened out, and new motives 
a good teacher it was because he c•m· given. Where was Mr. Hall's heart 
S'<lered his mission fully as much a and brain? In Academic c,un-icuLt 
pastor's interest as a ped;tgogue's merely, or in money measures of a 
vroblem. Like a certain great man school chiefly? No, he was writing his 
ilJ. history, he seemed to take his hat own epitaph like that of Abou Ben 
,,ff to a boy every time he saw one, as Adhem as one who loved hi:l fellow
he realized the possibilities there: n:;en. 
~. i.ld ·yet like the great Principal Now this was true of him away 
Ci.ark of Williston Seminary year:;; l;~ck at Yale. Nobody in our class re
:Jge;, he could say (such was Mr. Hall'r, m.:nnbered everybody of our group as 
real boyishness of nature), "that his he did. I !!ever talked with him th::tt 
greatest task as a teacher was not so he did not recall something about ev
~uch to make men out of boys, as to en fellow in college days and evet· 
conserve the boy in the man. And so RiJJCe. His mind was full of funny 
like a good teacher and pastor co:?~- 5:ories, and he remembered tenderly 
l:ined Mr. Hall never forgot that 110 tc·o, the traits of obscure classmate3 
man can long be fruitful in influenc~ as well as the prominent; many of 
whc is so deeply interested in prob- whom most of us had partly forgotte!l 
lPms, that he forgets individuals. Tnat Lut not he. 

is what so many of us are doing to- And now lastly I want to say aneth
day. But, in big fields or small, no er thing of Mr. Hall in whicit we too 
raau works Christ':;; way who is either can follow him. Mr. Hall spent most 
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t-E t1is life and gained true greatness reading, could come to the Woodstock 
aml success in a comparatively limite::l 0E Ely Hall and then write another 

and a very different book. 
Dorothy Canfield has measurably 

corrected the error of that other boolc, 

sphere, as we all must. He dignified, 
he glorified, he raised Woodstock t:) 

i! ~ highest power. Woodstock is beau-
ttful for situation; how Beecher loved l)y her recent novel, "The Brimming 
it: How you and I glory in it! Out of Cup" but she conceives of a mighty 
its loins came the blood of OlivtJr fm.: layman as working in that town, 
Wendell Holmes. From he;·e ·sent out i)ut far short of such a man as your 
lines that have leashed and loosenl':d fellow citizen . Ely Hall challenged 
lJ•>tlt the "Independent" spirit of Amer here on this hill, without knowing it, 
\ca. But Woodstock is a limiled cen- any great city pastorates of others of 
ter though it may have a wide cit·- bis classmates, any great eurgeon''! 
cumference. Woodstock is a little career of another, a senatorial chap
t•oom even if it is a great space. It is let on another's brow and the Bish· 
::t Nazareth, but not a Jerusalem. It is cp's mitre of another. Why? Becaus.: 
a hill town and comparatively few trve success and greatness can never 
p8ople in it. It has a small but ven- bfl measured by bigness of field, 
crable Academy on its brow, but no Lr<~adth of recognition, or size of cam
college or Acropolis. We can say o[ paign. Yes, for a while others gE:t 
il. in these days of relative decline in louder plaudits, but few have meruot· 
population, what Plutarch said of his ial services of a whole community's 
native Chaeronea, "As to myself, h8 love and loyalty long after they have 
said, I live in a little town and I died. Other::; in larger fields in life may 
cl· oose to live there lest it should be- have, after all, only i:mitecl specialis t':' 
come less." And in such a place as sway, the segment of a "bigger pull."' 
this we may well recall the famous But in a smaller town such a man a::; 
aavice to one complaining of a coun- Hall at least has possibly everythiu,; 
try town for its lack of social. privil- in social germ that a larger place af
<;ges, and away from good society, fords in wider sweep. He can touch 
'·Go sir and make good society wher:J the real roots of life which n,ay flow-· 

ycu are ." 
Friends, this occasion gives us a 

g~·eat opportunity to recall ourselves 
to a right perspective of essentials cf 

er perhaps some day in the larger g:tr
dens of the state. He can ''l~ave his· 
liand on all there· is to shape for so
C'!.al betterment. He ministers not to 

11lace and power. Like Plutarch, Ely one type or class, but to all, even 'f 
Hall by living here helped to keep tLey be relatively few, if he have the 
·woodstockfor years from hecomiug ~pirit of Ely Hall. He feels the per
les::;. If that were all he did, he de- sonal touch and the intimate sympa.
served well of his town and his com· thy if he care to, as compared with 
I~onwealth; but you lmow 1.-::tat that th•~ impersonality which is deaden
was not all he did here. He himself ing industry today, and freezing up 
grew mightily in his own soul here. -society in the icehouses of apartmeut 
How many men are starving thoir and tenement. 
own souls in the bustle of the city r had in my own life for pastorate;; 
st::-eet. He helped to mal\:e Woodstocl~ a New England village and a lal'ge 
a "city set on a hill which could not western city. I have no hesitation in 
be hid." I wish the author of Main saying that I had more scope, though 
street, you all perhaps ha-ve been lesS' spagt; in the smaller field. Now I 
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say this, and I say it in sinc-'!rity, not In the flesh, in the soul and the clou, 
it! fulsomeness, and not to nnderesti- Ancl. thus looking within and arounJ 
mate the larger spheres or the wider 
horizons of life. This trend of empha
sl;; upon big, wide, things today is ben
eficent and inevitable, and we all 
know and throb in response to the full
<)!' and faster pulses of our day. While 
w€' recall that the psalmist says "The 
strength of the hills and mountains is 
Gccl's, yet, let us not forget that, 
right in that same Psalm, in Cran
mer's version, the psalmist aiso say::, 
' In his hands are all the corners uf 
the earth!' It is the corners of Gael's 
1i•orlcl that should rightly corner us tu 
our duty. That is what E ly Hall says 
to us in Woodstock today. Every one 
of us lives in his own corner cf God'c; 

me I ever renew, 
By that stoop of the soul -;vl1ich in 

bending upraises it too, 
The submission of man's nothing per

fect, to God's all complete, 
As by each new obedience in spirit 

I climb to His feet." 

(Browning) 
ALEXANDER R. Td ERRIAM 

A Cruise of the Orient 

T am quite convinced that unles::; 
greater world, and in our particular tlw writer is extremely clever, letters 
corner after all, be it smaller or am- of travel are rarely interesting excep~ 
pier. we have got to do our work, t0 close friends: b:1t when the call 
an d from our corner get and give our u1me from the Gleaner for a ·~ontribLl
part of power to the larger: issues of 1ion I could not decline for Woodstock 
Ct<:' day. The sooner we see that and ilnd Wcoclstock Academy holds for me 
contentedly and sacredly do it, the JIJ.a.ny pleasant memories and tl..te 
sooner will we know the happy secret Gleaner has given me many happy 
of this strong and lovely life spent hours. 

t:pcn this hill top; a life we should On the sixteanth of August, 1920, 
emulate, as well as should h:mor to- c.ur family of three turned our face-, 
day. We want to influence men aw.l northward with a sigh of contentment. 
measures, we want a "place in th.a for the mercury had been register
sun" of our times, we want a public iwr uncomfortable degrees for som0 
to lmow us and feel us, and we long time. For two clays we travelled north· 
fer the eyes and ears of men. Well " ·ard but OLD SOL kept us com
say:: Ely Hall, "God is my public,'' pn.uy and we found Winnepeg the hat
and says Jesus, "My meat a.nd my test place in Canada. Not Ui1til we 
drink is to do the Father's will." reached the Canadian Rockies did we 
And beautiful yet little Nazareth on find real comfort. Our two s~ops he!·e 
it:; hill, barren yet fruitful wilderness were delightful but I clare not dweil 
bc~yond Jordan, country walks about lterc.> less there be no ocean trip. At 
Galilee, Cross outside a city gate, were Vancouver, we embarked on the "Em
after all out corners of the earth r:;·ess of Asia," one of the two largest 
wlu;nce even the Eternal Son of God and most luxurious steamships on the 
moves humanity. Pacific. Here we settled ourselv.oc; 
"I but open my eyes and Perfection fc.r six weeks of ocean cruising. The 

full fronts me, IJacific travellers are quite unlike tlw 
And God is seen God in the star, in Atlantic-a more cosmopoiitan lot. 

the stone, We had more than a hundred mis-
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sionaries, most of them retnrning to from hand to hand to the :>teamer 'c; 
ohl fi elds. The present clay mission· s1de. In twelve hours, 3,200 tons of 
ar:v is quite unlil'e those I used to see; coal were loaded. We were taken by 
"rone but the BEST need nov: apply." ut:l Japanese hosts to see the publi\: 
There were forty "Y" girls going out sc:l:ools and they are marvels of elfi
f,n· 1he fir st time. We were attached <'ienc:y and equipment. 
t ,J a Sunday school party of thirty- ~~llanghai was our next port, and 
ei ~; ht, with the objective point Tok io Lere we saw a new Oriental. No more 
and the World's Convention. Beside I\imonas, bu t trousers for women an([ 
these, there were the usual globe trot- go·wns for men, hair-dressing rc"i:J.ange <l, 
ters. though not an auspiciou:> season anti a different style of rickshaw. 

for them, commercial travellers, di
Fiomatic representatives, and people 
v: ise and otherwise. 

We touched fi r st, at Yokohama for 
n clay, a new world and a n ew people 
On1 first greeting came from the ubi
quitous r iclrshaw boy. We n ever tirecl 
nf. this baby-carriage conveyance. It 

is comfortahle, not too slow and we 
travelled scores of miles in this man
r:er. The port cities have seen mahy 
c!1anges in the past few years and 
one must needs get away from the wa· 
181--front to see the really picturesq ne 
The rice fields and lotus bleds, th(? 
ham boo and cryptomeria for~~sts, the 
[l' nny lit tle Japanese people witi1 
their exaggerated manners and the 
<>.nimatecl doll l)abies. The houses are 
C[Uaint and flower s are everywhere. A 
night and a day brought us i.o Kobe, 
P.nc~ here we were met by the city anrJ. 
r•rovincia l officials. From this time, 
whc,never on Japanese soil, w·e were 
r sminded that we were guests of Ja
pan. Speeches and tea drinking were 
indulged in most intemperately. The 
r.:tissionary work of the American 
Board in Kobe is very interesting an·:l 
W<' enjoyed the hospitality of the mis
sionaries. A sail of rare beauty 
UE-ough the inland sea brought us t.o 

Nagasaki, and here we saw the most 
unique coaling in the world. Hugfl 
bm·ges surrounded our steamer as 
:;;oon as we dropped anchor and hun· 
dreds of men and women, in· rhyth
mic order, passed the bafik~ts of c;:oal 

Shanghai is r eally more occidental 
than oriental but full of interef:t. 
'Three days again by sea and we wen 
in Manilla, where the sight of onr 
C'Wn "Stars and Stripes" was refresll
i:lg. After three clays of s ight-seeing, 
""" could rejoice again that we wer•3 
Americans for marvels have been ac
wmplished during the twenty-one 
years of occupation, in schools, pub
lic buildings, hospitals, parks anJ. 
~u nitation. Back to China and the fas
cinating city of Hongkong. Here we 
rocie in our first sedan chairs, made 
n·~eessary by the steep streets. 'l'he 
hl<rbor is beautiful and the drives 
a:.out the island, enchanting. 

0!1 north to Kobe again, where we 
said goodbye to our good ship "A:;ia" 
ancl took train for Kyoto, famous for 
its shrines and cherry blossoms. A 
clUJ of railroading again anr1 at last 
Tokyo. Three hours before we ar-
1 ived, the very beautiful convention 
L:;,ll was burned, but a ll Japanese of
fieial dom sprang to the rescue and 
even the Parliament buildings were 
offered for use of the conventione<s. 
I never saw such hospitality as we 
e!ljoyed in Tokyo. There were lunch
eom: and banquets and garP,en parties 
gaiore, and quite the crowning thing 
was a luncheon , given by the leaders 
of both houses of Padliament at the 
Peers' Club. We were fortunately 
muong the hundred invited and the 
toasts breathed o:nly goocl;-will ann 
apJ;:n·ecia,tion Qf America and its offer-
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:ngs to Japan. After the Convention Rut 'gainst the hail of shot ~mel shell, 
we left for Korea and Manchuria, anli. the line held like a rock, 
th0n to Pekin , the most interesting of Until the mighty Prussian troops 
'ctll cities visited. As the Impe!·ial City shrank in unspol,en drea d 
it bas a ll the remnants of toyalty in From the defense they could not break 
dc&erted palaces, and magnificent - Old Glory overhead. 
t.r-mples. \Ve visited the museum, most 
' "onderful in many ways of any in tiHl At Belleau \Vood, at Belleau Wootl. 
,.., orld, and had an audience and tea they faced the hidden death 
,yith China's President. We saw tho 'lhat lurked amid the tangled briers, 
wPdding a nd funeral processwns anQ the gases' poison ed breath, 
the ever-changing and fascinatin ?," The n ests whence belched the mitra il-
&t 1 cets. leuse, by fierce machine guns sped, 

Coming by rail South, we touche:l l\:or quailed one h ero soul that day-
the edge of the famine district where Old Glory overhead. 
fields were denuded of every r pea r or 
grass aud trees of every leaf. The .P.:cmg the Marne, along the Marne, 
country was desolation personifiet;. the Crown Prince hurled his men: 
'!'he stations were thronged with m en, On every Teuton heart today shall 
v.,lm en a n_d children begging a bit oc fall a shudder when 
money or a morsel to eat. At Shang- Famed Chateau Thi{';ITy's name i,; 
ha i again, we took steamer for Hon- breathed; 'tis writ in letters r ed 
olulu, where we spent nine wondef- How there the, tide of battle turnerl-
ful weeks in this garden-spot of the Old Glory overhead. 
>nrld. 

1 have only touched a few of the At St. Mihiel, a t St. Mihiel, passed 
high points but I fear even so, I have 
exceeded my time limit. 

ELLEN T. HASKELL 

Wakefield, Nebraska, July 2~'th, 1921 

Old Glory Overhead 

in far off France, in far-off France, 
reigned darkness, gloom, and fear, 

1\o ray of light the shadows pierced, 
the end seemed drawing near, 

vVhen o'er the sea, from distant 

many a. c aun tless soul; 
T ha t night, amid the thinning rank~, 

Death called the muster roll 
Of those who in the strife for right 

their lifeblood there had shed, 
Nor deemed the sacrifice too great-· 

Old Glory overhead. 

A1 Argonne, at Argonne, in that last 
bitter strife, 

The roaring guns took toll in vain or 
that vast stream of life 

That fought on, pauRing not until the 
frighted foe had fled, 

To strive no more 'gainst men like 
those-Old Glory overhead. 

shores, the cheering message sped. At old Sedan, at famed Sedan, was 
"The khald boys come to your aid, Prussian might la id low 

Old Glory OVE'rhead." When Foch his terms dictated to the 

At Seicheprey, at Seicheprey, 
met the tempest shock, 

sullen conquered foe, 
they While li-fted 'gainst the arch of heav· 

en, in white and blue and red, 
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Streamed forth the banner of Lhe free, air at night. Prizes were given to this 
Old Glory, overhead. nutrition class and they were present-

ed with their charts. They were weigh
In days to come, in days to com8, ('U every week and were given a gold 

shall fate send war or peace, f;tar for a gaining, a red star for lunt:lt-
That name shall honored be for aye, es and a blue star for rest periods, 

nor ever shall it cease, which were put on the charts. All uf 
To cheer the living on their way, to them gained and were promoted in 

honor valiant dead, their grades when it was thought at 
And speak of courage, truth, and light, tile beginning of the year that part of 

Old Glory, overhead. them would have to go to a sanitor· 
NELLIE TOWNE BURLJ~SON, ium. 

Class of 1905 · Other work in school~ consists or 

Public Health Nursing in a 

Rural Community 

Dear Gleaner: 

caring for infections, etc., and fre
<lUent talks are given which are illm;
tJ·ated with either charts or stereop-
tican slides also outdoor tooth brush 
drills were given to all the grades. In 
one building I made cocoa daily fof 

~ix months for sixty children and this 
was served by the teachers. 

Last year the Red Cross presented. 
the school department with an excel· 
lent dental equipment; and after the 

As school and community nurse iu dentists had completed inspection, fo1· 
this town my work is proving so i!:l· which cards were also sent to parents 
tHesting that I would like to give a advising work to be done, they began 
little description of it to readers of filling teeth and at the close of the 
The Gleaner. year all of th•.e children in the fir:;t 

For the past two years I have been four grades received dental attention. 
engaged in this field of nursing; part 'Three half days every week were de· 
of my time being devoted to sick calls voted to this work. 

. and part to school work. The pupils are weighed by tlte 
We have a very thorough school teachers every month and all malnour

medical inspection here, the doctor ished children are investigated. Also 
being very co-operative, and cards are conduct class inspection frequently to 
sent home to parentcl urging the re- detect any disease or condition whieh 
moval of physical defects; and when should not exist. 
necessai\y chilnren are taken to free A course of. lectures were given in 
clinics in Holyoke which is just the High school on Hygiene by one 
across the river. of the school physicians and I con· 

In our examinations we found ton <lucted oral . and written tests and a 
children\ i with incipient tuberculosis final examination. The drawing class 
who were not a menace to other chil- of the High school drew several health 
dren and were allowed to remain in posters which are used for illustrating 
the schools. They were malnourished my talks to pupils. 
and underweight and I gave them a There are about twelve hundred 
mid morning lunch and a short rest children in the grades being In four 
period during the day and urged more ~chool buildings and ure easil:' acces~i-
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ble. The health work in the . school.> financial condition of the Academy 
bas been highly satisfactory. a: :d the recent purchase of ihe Elm .. 

Am having a great many !:lick callc; wood Hall land. He as well as others 
and this work is gradually increasing gave tribute to the mr.:mory of lhe late 
and when school is in session, the Prof. Ely R. Hall. He was followed by 
days are very busy. Edward B. Chandler who was intro-

If any of the graduates or future duced as a multi-millionaire and spoke 
graduates are contemplating a profes- in his jolly friendly way. Mrs. Edith 
sion do not think lightly of the nun;- Hall Dohan ma.de a few pleasing re· 
ing profession; one of service and sat- marks after which Miss Ruth Shep
i:::faction because one cannot help pard sang, "My Old Mammy's Song' 
but see results of the work. Rev. Wells Partridge, after a few re-

Sliould any ·woodstock friends par-s r:1arks of his school days at Woou
thro· the town I would be pleased to stock Academy spoke of his work in 
see them. the late war and the kite which he in-

Sincerely yours, 
JESSIE M. HIBBARD 

July 27, 1921, South Hadley, Mass. 

Alumni Reunion of 1921 

Yen ted. Prof . . Sidney Morse spoke of 
his own High school experience, told 
:.1. few well chosen stories then gave 
the following poem a t r ibute to his 
cl::tss: 

When Dr. Holmes, the Harvard man 
\~.:!10 since reunions first began 
De~t fbpp'd a reminiscent wing
When Dr. Holmes was wont to sing 
'l'he glories of his class and flatter 

August 20th the 120th anniversary His meek and honorable Alma Mater 
of the founding of Woodstock Acad- ''l'he constant thesis of his rhymes 
emy was celebra ted and a good time \Va·s that his mates immune from 
was enjoyed by a ll. The day was per- times 
feet and the Alumni spent the morn
ing in visiting, writing their names 
in: the register and a ll r eceived a 1Jut
ton with the reunion date on it. 

Claw-fingered clutch and vis itation, 
Look'd not a shadow older than 
'l'.lley look'd the day of gradu::ttion; 
And this aroused his admiration ; 
He called it oft with coruscation, 
Of lively wit and gay laudation 
A matter of congratulation, 
I differ from that Harvard man. 

At one o'clock the old Academy bell 
to whose call so many had responded 
iu days gone by, now summoned a ll 
to the banquet l::.all on the second floor 
r.f the building. The tables were pret. 
tily decorated with golden-rod, golden

glow and banners. The Grange served ·'l·he Spring will vanish with the rose; 
a very appetizing lunch. Rm·. Henry And Youth's sweet manuscript will 
Baker asked a blessing, after this n close; 
merry good time was enjoyed. Nor ours to pa lter or to pose. 

Herbert Bowen acted as toastmaR- That unlin'd brows at sixty-two 
ter for the afternoon. "Fair Wood- Call not for felicitation, 
stock" was sung then speeches fol- Rut charity and explanation. 
lowed. Mr. A. S. Hardy, president of 

the Board of Trustees told about the Not so or those I call to mind, 

• 
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·w·hen brows and cheeks are furrow- To those who know their lives have 
lined; • been 

Dy marches forced to forts destruc- I\o guarding of the cheek's carnation, 
t ive No cherishing of youth within. 

T>y ceaseless toil on farms productive, Gray with the highway's sifting dust, 
Dy ma nly plea in courts judlcial, Beaten by sun and wind and r.lin, 
By work in m any a line official, 'iVu bear the scars that humans nnw: 
T;y cares incessant in the h ome, \'lho have not passed their time ln 
By patien t daily ministration. vain, 

The tools they gave us we have usee~, 
Eere's one-long time one good Town ThE challenge thrown, we milt; and 

Clerk, now 
' '"ho never trifles a t his wor l<; \\ ;t;, dented swords and armor hruis'•l 
n e k nows on e birth da te, m ortgage '"T' ~ Gome with these grown signs to 

loan, show 
:Each marr iage date-except his own. In -..vitness that we did not creep 

Apart for forty-five years to sleep. 

And th is is our Lieutenan t Colonel, 
'!Tained in the ways of war inferna l . f'.wift at our bidding rise and flow 
But now h e seeks pursui ts bucolic, 1';1munbered ghosts of long ago-
Hegarding a ll wars diabolic. Oid laughters echo in our ears-

Old jokes grow mellowE-r with years. 

Old Woodst ock s ·farms with 
Better perhaps than silver ·speech, 

m agic 
To leave within the heart of <each, 

power 
h) golden silence unexpressed 

Grow cattle, gr ass, gra in, fruit an d 
Those long lov'd me!Jlories. Let them 

rest. 
r:e d to us a p-

For the last longing of the soul 

flower; 
Sumner-Macintosh 

peal-
L eslie-packed, lustrous hued, 

cious, tart, non pareil. 

In~ - Is still a floating aureole 
Beyond the touch of striving hands, 
Deyond the uses anil commands ol 

loss or gain. 
On Ben ch , at Bar, see Ma!:hewso~l 

Russell 'ro each one sunset in the West 
Learned in the law, who makes things Where sleep our Islands of the Blest 

hus tie, 
Ur ging conten tious folks to ::;ettle, 
Be they noble, poor or flu sh with me

t al. 

Over whose reefs and glistning sand~ 
F.ipple and smile, and fades and flee, 
'T:1e s till waves of a shoreless sea! 

Mrs. Annie Comings Kelton was in
Hear girls-our girls 

curls 
whose sunny traduced as a former "Belle of Wood

f;t.ock Academy" ~nd she made many 
interesting comparisons of the boy> 
and girls of her class and those of t~1e 

Fram'd faces sweet and spar kling eye, 
1 our spirit-beauty cannot die; 
Rlng'd with a h alo ha lf divine, 
Your lives devoted ever sh in e 
"YYith r adiant love and ser vice 
A multitudious blessing, you. 
I offer my congra tula tion 

true 

r>resent day. The old3st Alumnus 
present, Andre~ Lyon, was introduced 
rts one who has both the he:td of a 
ph ilosopher and the heart of a bo.r 
an d ther efore cne whom Plato would 
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call a sage and Shakespeare a 'merry Photos Plate 
.A.ndrew.' Editors 

George M. Sampson made a few re· Stamps and Envelopes 
marks and as dw.irman of the Alum-

30.00 
9.82 

ni Reunion Committee thanketi all for 
llelping make the day a success. Otlt · 
er speakers were Judge F. F. Russell, 
Charle::; H. Potter, Henry T. Child, 
Leonard H. Healey, Henry J. Potter, 
H. H. Davenport, Dr. Robert Paiue 
flnd Dr. E. R. Pike. Miss Louise Law-
ton sang "Who is Sylvia?" To 
the afternoon all sang "Auld 
Syne" led by Clarence R. Hall. 

A reception was held in the 

close 
Lang 

eve-
ning lijld the following program giv
en: Piano solo, Charles Swain; violin 
Belection, Mrs. Ethel Phillips Bark
er; vocal solo, Miss Edith Jacobs; se
lections from Hamlet, Hon. F. W. Hin 

$146.82 
Balance in Treasury $71.38 

Alumni Association Report 

President, Edmund G. E. Anderson. 
Vice Presidents, William C. Child, 

Miss Emma E. Allen, Miss Ethel Up
ham and Miss Harriet Sampson. 

Secretary anll Treasurer, Mrs. Ruth 
W. Gallup. 

Executive Committee, Principal <if 

the Academy, Miss Rilla Child Rnd 
richs, as Ophelia in the Mad Scene, Mr. Albert Williams. 
Miss Harrison; piano solo. Charles 
Swain; violin solo, Mrs. Barker; song, 
Miss Jacobs. Gallup. 

Editor of Gleaner, Mrs. Ruth w. 

All joined in singing "Fair Wood
stock," the words for which were writ
ten by Mrs. Anne Hall Gaylord and the 
music by Mrs. Agnes Child Paine-.. 
Dancing followed, the East Woodstock 
crchestra furnishing the musie 

F acuity Items 

Mrs. Ely R. Hall spent last winter 
visiting her three children aild for a 

Treasurer's Report 1921 
month this summer she has been in 
IVoodstock. 

RECEIPTS 
Cash on hand 
Sale of Gleaners 
For advertisements 
Int. on bank book 

EXPENSES 
Publishing Gleaners 
Extra slips for Gleaners 
Photo of Miss Butler 

and new cover plate 

Miss Annie M. Brooks of Athol. 
1\tass., leads a busy life with her home 
and church duties. 

Miss Margaret Cochran has taught 
$102.!JO the past three years in Norwell, Mass. 

76.51) ''ud this year she goes to Somerville, 
37.50 Mass. 
1.30 Miss Aleta Prescott has been at-

tPnding Cornell Summer school. 
$218.20 Mr. and Mrs. Kinney are living on 

their farm in Brimfield, Conn. Mr. 
$91.SO Kinney has ha'l to give up teaching 

1.50 because of poor health. 
.:JO Miss Elizabeth Ross goes to Ea~t 

13.20 J-Iartford High school this Fall t·J 
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teach. This summer she worked a few l:oy is attendi!!g Wocester Tech, the 
i.•:eeks in the Congr•~ssional Library, ether one will be at home and take a 
\Ya~hington, D. C. pc:st graduate course at Woodstock 

Miss Lucy Dyer R?.ed spent part ut Academy. 
her vacation at Mrs. Healey's in North Mrs. Lottie May spent part of tho 
Vvoodstock. She will return to her Summer ln Ellington, Conn. 
~chool duties in Watertown, Mass_, Mrs. Prudence Hyde is living in an 
this fall. apartment in ·wellesley, Mass. 

Miss Marjorie Pease taught thL; 
past year in the vVest. Her many 
friends were glad to see her at the Rc
ur,ion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wiliia.m Mill nee Miss 
Mildred Foye frequently visit Wood
stock and plan this year to spend a 
week in September there. 

Miss Ellen E. Osgood resides in 
East Hartford, Conn. She has spent 
1aost of the year caring for an invalid 
Fister and for a brother, Mr . .John Os
good, who passed away during the 
Summer. 

Lawrence Chandler has secured a 
position with E1e Westinghouse Cor>1· 

Miss Marguerite Burns has been en- pany in Pittsburg, Pa., and will spend 
joying her vacu.tion with her new the coming year in that city. 
Ford. After two successful years a" Harold Brigg~ is at Chicopee Falls 
music teacher, Woodstock is glad to ar.: head electrician at the River Plant. 
b<tve her return this Fall. Mr. and Mrs. Luther .J. Leavitt have 

Miss Ethel Upham with her mother sold their farm and are now livins 
spent a month visiting her brother in i:J North Woodstock. This Summer 
Chicago. Woodstock Academy is glad they spent a few weeks vi3iting in 

to welcome her back another year. :Maine. 

Miss Emma Allen has a position ao. Edith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
English teacher in the North High U. Buxton, a student of Wilson Mod-

school, Worcester, Mass. 

Student Personals 

ern Busines,s College in Seattle, Wash. 
won the gold medal in a contest of 
300 for rapid calculating, also another 
gold medal for mental addition. Her 
mothe~ was Miss Florence May, for-
nerly of North Woodstock. 

:vruch sympathy is felt for .John P. 
Sabin and wife in the accidental death 

George M. Sampson and wife (Sa.- !ly a high voltage electric wire, of 
rah Gordon) had a most delightful their son Ellsworth. 
trip to Florida this past winter. They Elizabeth Carroll Ritch and husband 
visited many places of interest in spe·nt several weeks this last Winter 
Fiorida and some of the other states. with Mrs. Ritch's daughter and family 

Nellie D. Chandler was in East Or· in Watkins, N. Y. 

ange last Winter, this Fall she has Mrs. Florence Tourtellotte Freeso 
taken the northern route to CaliforniJ. Eves in Providence and this Summei 
and expects to visit Honolulu before Rhe called on friends in Woodstock. 

returning. Frank A. Hopkins writes fron: 
Much sympathy is extended to Myr- South Scituate, R. I., of the pleasant 

tie Chaffee Jordan in the death of he1· ciays he spent at Woodstock. Academy, 
l!usban'l this last Spring. Her older along in 1862. Speaking pieces an·l 
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arithmetic problems brougllt their most precious of my life ." 
t>·ials then as now. Gardener Richardson continues his 

Clarence H. Child, this past Winter, work of last year as Chief of the Au~>· 
went a second time as Representative tri:m Mission for Child Feeding undGr 
from the town of Woodsock to thfl the American Relief Administration. 
State Legislature. Arthur E. Needham leads a farm-

Miss Mary Flynn visited her broth· E·r·s life near West Allis, WisconsiH. 
cr, Major William Flynn this iast win· HiE life is much the same there as a 
tor in Westboro, Mass. fArmer's life is here, keeping horse~, 

Mrs. Florence Child Paine and her cows and pigs. This year the oat crop 

sister, Mrs. Lizzie Child Green h::tve 
,;pont some time this summer a t Rock

pert, Mass. 
Edward B. Chandler and wife cam'l 

fur a time to White Sulphu_r Springs 
then to Washington from which place 
they motored to their home in Glou
cester, Mass. 

Mrs. Dorothy Richardson Lincoln 
liYes in Worcester, Mass. She and 
her husband frequently motor to 

\Voodstoclc. 
Mr. Henry T. Child has given over 

the care of the farm to his son Wil· 
li::;,m. He and Mrs. Child spent several 
weeks in New York this Winter sight 
seeing and just having a good time. 

Hamilton Holt has purchased and 
remodeled the home once' owned bv 
his grandfather and formerly occu
pied by Dr. George A. Bowen. 

was not very good and the hot, dry 
s·,Jmmer has affected ~he corn and po

t,"tto crop. 
Ethel Phillips Barker very kindly 

played the violin for us at the Renr:
ion. It seemed like old times to h ear 
ber play the violin. 

Clifford I. Stoddard has been (•) 
\ :oodstock several times this Summer 
lHein g interested in helping with ~~~e 

1!81~ Memorial which we a ll hope will 
be a success. 

1890 

John Boyden continues to live in 
Rochester, New Yorlc 

Agnes Child Paine with her family 
attended the Alumni Reunion. 

1893 
Miss Florence Evans and llAr sister 

ot Alexandria, Virginia attended the Florence Morse Dartt and family 
Alumni Reunion and spent some time are enjoying their new au to. .Her 
,·isiting friends about Woodstock. c~aughter Dorothy enters Holyoke this 

Frank A. Hopkins is living in South Fall 
t\cituate, R. I . He writes that the mem- We are sorry we are unable to re
ory of his clays at Woodstock Acarl- port anything about Mary Goodwin 

Bliss . 
E,my is very pleasant. 

Mr. W1lliam Arnold and sis ter of 
Providence spent the winter in Flori-
0.8 with Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Merwin. 1894 

James H. Sawyer of Lafayette, Indi- Alfred T . Child and family spP.nt 
~.nna writes "I can only say that thr" .July at Port Jefferson, L. I., where hi>' 
association I made during those stu- three children have become largely 
clont years, from the Fall of 1859 t0 amphibious. Alfred is Associate Pro
the Summer of 1862, under the instruc- fessor of chemistry in Rose Polytech· 
Uon of Mr. and Mrs . Manning and Mr . nic Institute. He was elected a mem
und Mrs. Hopkins, were among the ber of the American Chemical Soci-
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1896 

"DO VE NEXT THVNGE" 

ety this year. He has been twice the 
tenor soloist for the Terra Haute 
C1oral Society, besides singing ofte11 
m local churches. Ruth A. Cahoone frequently visits 

In these days of change, it is a. her sister in South Woodstock which 
pleasure to know that Charles G. Burel is not 1ar from Providence where shll 

is still finding hir,JS'-)lf very busy at works. 
the First Congregational church in Joseph Sheppard has bee:1 doing 
Montclair, N. J. He is spending his landscape gardening work in Water-

bury, Conn., tins past Summer and 

Spring. 
vacation in the Berkshires and ha~ 

just won the first medal in a hand!· 
cap golf tournament at Pittsfield. Clarence A. \Veaver and family vis

be ited Woodstock relatives this Sum-Anne H. Gaylord is always to 
found engaged in om• of the three fol- mer. 
lowing occupations: hunting birf\-:; Mary Bowen Keith is living in Put
with a field glass in the woods that nam and her oldest boy. goes to High 

surround he;· house; taking lessons in School. 
the "crawl" from he-r six foot son iil 
the country club lake; or trying to 
carry out some of th<:! ideals of a Nc7i· 
F.ngland h0usekeeper in a Southern 
11om e. 

1897 

"ALTA PETENS" 

Albert D. Merwin lives iu 
Florida where he and his 

Eden Louise Grosvenor van der Laan an<'~ 
brother her husband took a two months' trifJ 

have a large fish trade. He and his to Europe during March anJ April. 
wife very pleasantly . entertained They travelled in Italy and FrancE>, 
Woodstock friends this past Winter. and then visited relatives in Hollan([ 
BE::rt is a very influential political ma.c before sailing for home. They report a 
in the state. delightful trip. 

1895 

Freel J. Fitts continues to live ;;.t 

l•is home in Ashford-. Conn. 
Ruth Williamson Gallup and her 

husband attended Yale commence-
"NON NOB I S SOLUM" ment at New Haven in June. 

Four members of '95 were present Constance Hclt expects to take a 
a~ the reunion, Sara Colvin, Everett trip out West in the early Fall. 
Upham, Alice Sharp Johnson and Ed- Esther and Joseph Catlin continue 
ith Hall Dohan. We hear of other to reside at GO B:·ooksicle Avenu~, 
members of the clas;; holding private Bridgeport, Conn. 
reunions of their own : Jessie Bowen Mowry Ross is still a resident of 
F&lmer and Stella Tompkins Water- Camden, N. J . He spent his Yacatiou 
bury now are neighbors in California in West Woodstock this summer as 
n.nd Sara Colvin and Ned Child (m·e usual. See morning. 
they trying to keep young?) go to tte Arthur 0. Williams is now employ
same dancing club in Worce;;ter_ B,lr- eel in the Amel·ican Cotton Oil Com
ton Fitts still holds aloof in Provi- pany of Providence. His address is 
dence where he has completed his East Providence, R. I. 
twenty-second year with the Gorhitm Howard M. Frost is Vice-Presiclen~ 
Company. of the General l]asualty and Surety 
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He-Insurance Cm:p.;;l·ation, New York 
City. 

Dr. James Howard Hutchins is kept 
constantly busy with his veterinary 

Ralph H. Sabin has moved fro1a r•ractice and hiu worl{ as state exam· 
D1avosburg, Pa., to Newcastle, Pa. iner for bovine tuberculosis. 

A. Lloyd Cooper continues to make Emma Elizabeth Allen admits that 
his home in Alexandria, Va. He does :;he has violated the tradition of the 
l•Ublic accounting and auditing work class by doing something different. 
in Washington, D. C. After nearly seven years in Nashua, 

The class will celebrate its twenty- N. H., she went last F'ebruary to Vi'or
fifth anniversary next June Let us CE'ster, where she is now teaching 
all make every effort to be present at E:nglish in the North High School. 
·woodstock Academy graduation in Albert Williams is a busy man! Be-
1922, one hundred per cent strong. Six tween his home, his mill, his store in 
of our class attended the Alumni ROJ- Putnam, his various church activities, 
1mion August 20th. and being Selectman of Woodstock, 11e 

1898 

"ESSE QUAM VIDERI" 

Flora Steere Wetherell's interests 
range from her family to the farm, the 
Community Club, the Church, and 
women's suffrage with the same inten
sity and vigor as of old . She has two 
l:oys in the Academy this fall. 

Maria Elizabeth Chandler reports a 
strenuous year. She has sought relief 
over the weekends by taking long 

really must be putting his motions 
quite close together these dnys. Yet 
IJe and Mrs. William!> found plenty 
r.f time to help make the Reunion a 
big success. 

1899 

"IN LIMINE" 

Ruby Sanborn has been spei'.ding 
her vacation a.~ Jackson, N. II. She 
bas completed her third year as a~

sistant to the Research Biologist of 

the Poultry Department of lVIassachu-
l~ikes over the mountain trails and in sett.s Agricultural College. 
camping trips. Yes, and she's a genu- Frank D. Skinner 11olds the position 
inc devotee of that California climate 1 (J[ assistant superintendent in the Fa
Her address is 1809 East Harvard St., byan Mills, Fabyan, Conn. 
Glendale, California. Olah Withey Whelpley has adopted 

Sydney Upham has postpo!.led l<J.k· a little boy. Her home is located at 
iug up his residence in the Ea£t again North Park, Grand Rapids, Michigan. 
until that dim future when he retires Florence Warren Latham report.-, 
from business . Look.; as tho Chicagn tlll': most notable event in the past 
appreciated him. year's history as that of the arrival 

Emily Burlingame Ross is as faith- of her second daughter, Frances vVar
ful as ever to her West Woodstock !Pn on April 28, 1921. 
farm and the weekly trips to 
bridge. 

Soutb· Bessie Barber 
found on the job 

Williams 
at her home ill 

We are glad to learn 
Frost Tobias is slightly 

that Edna Sprucedale. 
gaining in May Gifford Jordan still resi'l::;~ 

health. 
Leslie Harris is still at his real es

tate and insurance business in New 
Rochelle, 

in Webster, Mass. She spends part of 
the Summer with her parents in East 
Woodstock. 

William C. Child is as busy as evflr 
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at Valleyside. He has been instrumen- and her poultry. 
tal in get ting the Hall Memorial F rank Ilavenport is doing a thriving 
r.-und well started. restaurant business in Harrisburg. H·~ 

Four of the class of '99 were pres- \-rould .be glad of a call from any 
ent at the Alumni Reunion. May Gif· \Vo:)dstock Acaclemyite and his call
fcrd Jordan, Bessie Barber Williams, e r wou ld learn of a place of good 
Frr,nk D. Skinner, and William C. things to eaL 
Child. Ernest Williamson frequently drive~> 

f·:om his hom~ with the Huies in 
Springfield to Woodstoclc in Mr. Hu-

1900 ir~'s beautiful Winton Sedan rar. H e 

"VINC IT QUI SE YINCIT" (·n.;oys meeting his Academy friends 
Irving Frost and his wife frequent- and his visits in town are mucll appr\3-

1)' come to West Woodstock durin~; ciated. 
tlle Summer Congratula tions from the class-

Dr . .John Paine continues practic- mates to Ethel Spalding Silberberg 
iug medicine in Exeter, California. upon the birth in March of her little 

Rev. Bertram C. Bugbee has resig11- daughter, Libbie. Ethel is further en
e<l his pastorate in Warrenville, Conn. gaged in the oversight of the building 

LaFayette Evans expressed disap- of her new h ouse in Worcester and 
r.ointme:1t in not being a ble to a t ten tl the beautifying of her lawn. 
the Alumni Reunion. Sab:n. Spalding has b:mght the Lin· 

Arthur Morse and his wife, :Mary c'arman place in the Bugbee ueighbor· 
Alton arc enjoying a new Dodge ca1 hood where he will carry on :1 garcleil-
tbis year. ing ::nd poultry business. 

Frederick W. Rocl::well and wiln Olive Paine is still located in Roch-
r lan to spend a week in Woodstock escer, N. Y. 
sometime in Septem ber. See morning. 

1902 

1901 "A:IHIL SINE L ABORE" 

"ESSE QUAM VIDET" · 

The reports of the class of 
show little change from las t 

Lew Ccx Hibbard follows her prc -
190:.:. fession of homemaker in East Woo<t

ye:tr. stock where she is prominent in all 
]'rom savcr al members the corre- activities which malte for :he good 
f:pond :mt could get no items. We hOJB of the village. 
that next year we shall have news of Lotta Stackpole is the only mem
e::tch member. Those of us who a.:- ber of the class who holcls a record of 
t 8nded the Reunion were sorry not to continuous r esidence in Wcods~oc·K 

~ee more of our classmates. Only fo•n· since graduation. 
of us were there. Let us all :>nake a Mary Frost Ross makes h er hom<J 
special effort to attend the n ext on('. in Camden, N. J. , and comes for an 
It is very much worth the exertion. occasional visit to Woodstocl~. See 

Phoebe Randall Pray came from Morning. 
h er hor.e in Vernon Center to attend Rose lowden Gilbertson lives i::J. 
the R eunion_ H er ViTood '3tock friends 
were glaf\ to ~?-ee her. 

Mary Aldrich Hopkins is very busy, 
;:ts us:.ral, attending to her b.ou~eworl\ 

Tew Jersey also. H er address is 12r. 
T ex;ng' 'Jn Ave ., Bayonne, where she 
would be plea sed to hear from chss.
matel;l at any time, 
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Harry Child occupie!;l the same po~ i- Florence Hibbard LockwooG. hve:~ 

tion he has held for a number ol in East Thompson, Conn. She is glac1 
yP.ars with the Barrett Manufacturing to keep in tour.h with her friends 
Company. tlll'ough the Gleaner. 

Florence Barber ·washburn lives th e Clarence R. Hall is assis tant judgl:l 
li fe of a busy housewife at Auburn, r,f the town court of Fairfield, Conn. 
l\J aine. See Morning. 

Herbert Johnson helps Uncle Sam Helen Chandler is engaged in cleri-
to carry on hi:> work at the Putnam cal work in Glendale, California. 
post office and lives at 108 Grove St. Grace Churcl.1 ·white continues to 

Jessie M. Hibbard is School ancl live in Portland, Maine. 
Community nurse at South Hadley, Frank W. Rockwell's home is in 
Mass. Elsewhere in the Glea.ner she Annapolis, Maryland. See Morning. 
describes her worlr. 

James V. Perrin is still a non-resi
dent member of the class, that is he 
resides in another country. He is with 
1il.e Berlin Construction Company with 
headquarters in Canada. 

Jessie Withey reports a year of in
activity clue to serious ill h ealth. Sl:.e 
hopes to resume her secretadal du
ties at the School of Art, Cleveland, 

1904 

"Vi':RITAS VINCET" 

Annie Shippey continues doing su

pervision .work with the Trr.vellor's 
Insurance Company in Hartford. This 
Summer she spent two weeks at 
Hampton Beach, N. H. 

Blanche Shippey is at home .1t 
Ohio, in Sept0mber. Suuth Woodstock. She is anticipating 

:Grmond Brunn maintains so pro- a 1rip to Newport, R. I. 
found a silence that we suspect lw Anna Nelson taught in tuo West 
may have joinerl the recent expedition Middle School, Hartford, last year and 
to the North Pole and is outside the will return this Fall. She is at home in 
Postal Union ! South Woodstock this Summer, driv-

Gertrude Tabor Howard continues 
to reside in Hartford, Conn, where 
she is busy training two pramising 

iug a Ford, all her own. 
William Nelson was principal in the 

High School in Goffstown, N. H., last 
young men to be first class citizens of year. Next year he goes to Andove1·, 
the old United States 0< . H., as principal of Proctor Acad-

emy. 
1903 Pearl Allton Gifford lives in Quine· 

"AL TIOR" baug. This Summer she and her fam · 
Allan W. Upham substituted in the ily spent a month camping at Weelw.· 

East vVoodstodc school during the paug, R. I. 
'Winter and taught the Elmvale schocJ Florence Safford Keyes is living at 
tlte Spring t erm. Milnor, N. D. She is planning a vis1t 

Alice Steere Farrar is at the same to California. 
place Healy, Kansas. 

Grace SumnE:r Davis continues to 
live in Putnam. 

Cornelius Haskell holds a responsi
];]e position as vice-president of the 
Live Stocl\: National Bank in Sioux 
City, Iowa. 

George Edgar Whitney is manager 
of a farm for the Grosvenor-Dale Co. 

Bernice Leavitt, because of her 
health, resigned her position as teach
er in the first grade in Torrington last 
fall and spent the rest of the year do
ing clerical work. She is spending the 
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811mmer with Grace Church White ·in 

l'ortland, Maine. 

1905 
"SEMPER PARATUS" 

Nellie Towne Burleson lives in Un · 
ion, Conn. Always ready to do whatev· 
e:;· comes to her hand to do . . 

Ethel A. Rawson teaches i n Provi· 

mother in thei:: own home. 
Lottie Howard Spalding continues 

to live in Woodstock. Recently sh~ 
and her husband took a trip to La
Fayette, Indiana, stopping at Niagara 

Falls and Chicago. 
Florence Welsh Armstrong writes 

that they are enjoying their little 
bungalow very much and also th<•.t 
E·ey have had quite a wonderful gar-

deuce but spends her Summers in clen this year. 
Sarah Herrington Froyd's address 

is the same as last year although 
since May she has been out in the 
great Salt Creek oil fie lds of Wyom
ing where Mr. Froyd wa s sent to OIJ

tain geological information. She is 
greatly enjoying the experience al
t bough their nearest railroad center h; 

Casper which is fifty miles away. 

North Woodstocl,, Conn. 
Frederic W. Howard holds ~he sam!ol 

1.osition with the United Slates Rub
ber Co. as last year. His address ·is 
156 Victoria Read, Hartford, Conn. 

Harry E. Wells continues to saw 
wood to "Keep the Horns Fires Bu;·n

ing ." 
Edmund K. Gilbert does not r esponcl 

sc we have nothing to write. 

1906 

1907 

"ALTA PETENS" 

"TEM PO RE UL TAMUR" 

Carl Morse and family reside 
East Woodstock. 

Mabel Eddy Morse and family livo 
m in East Woodstock. 

Mary Nelson is Social Service Dieti-
Fthel Upham r eturns to teach at Uan with the Visiting Nurse'<:; Assoct

\Voodstocl;: Academy this fall. Thi::! :c1 ~icn of New Haven, Conn. 
summer she and her motber are Herbert Shippey leads a busy life 
spending a few weeks with lH::r broth- cu. the home fl!rm. 
er in Chicago. Henry Baker makes his home in 

Elizabeth Can Gras J ean is at their Fast vVoodstock and preaches then: 
cottage, "Glen Eldredge" as usual for and in West Woodstock. 
tile summer. She is finding their n ew Clara Meyers spent the · month of 
home in Watkins very pleasant. .Tune at her home in Woodstock. 

Maude H ealey will return to tbe Mary Myers Graham has been willl 
Lincoln School in Bridgeport where her parents thlt' Summer. 
she teaches nie fifth grade. 

Ma bel Ritch is traveling with the 
Chautauqua this summer thro ugh thP, 1908 
New England States and Canada. She "GEDULD" 
ha.s the leading role in "The Bohemi- Louise Fitts White is residing :o.. t 
an Girl" a light opera which they are the same addr'3ss in Pawtucket. 
p::-esenting. Win~frecl Potter will teach tlle COT":'.-

Maude Andrews Wash'Ju-.:-n has the in g year at the Crosby High school in 
sympathy of he:· fri '3nclg in the douh' e v\'nterbury, Conn. 
loss during the past year of her fath- Harriet Nelson is doing Industrial 
er in Woodstock and her husband's Nursing at the Arrow Electric Manu-
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facturing Co. in Hartford, Conn. the retail and wholesale candy ana 
Gladys and Robert Whiting are g1·ocers company of Newton Robert

planning to build a new horne next son, Hartford. 
year in Geneva, New York. Robert Leonard H . Healey Jr. is in the fur
sailed the last week in August to be niture business and is located at 
gone six weeks on a business trip to Richmond Hill, N. Y. 
I•.ngland, France, Germany and Bel · Raymond Sheldon is in the newspa-
gium. per business in Webster, Ma:;s. 

John Healey is doing Insurance Lyman R. Fitts is foreman in the 
Work in New York. His address is service department of the Mack Mo-
340 Boyd Ave., Woodhaven, N. Y. tor Co. situated at 185 Massachusetts 

Mildred Brown Townsend expects Ave., Cambridge. 
to be in North Woodstock the com- \Vallace E. Armstrong is in the 
ing year. Civil Service, in the water research 

Hazel Davenport Lewis will spend c~epartment, with headquarters at the 
the coming Winter in Pomfret. Custom House, Boston. His home ad

dress is 46 Westland Ave .• Boston. 
Louisa Howard Clark lives in Soutil 

1909 vroodstock. 
"N ITENTES" Flora Alton Danielson wi!l be glad 

Edith Briggs Fitts is still keeping to welcome her friends at her home in 
up her art work. This past year slw East Woodstock. 
took short courses at Wentworth In· 
stitute, and Simmons College. 

1911 
"PAS A PAS" 

Lyle W. Turr:.er is employed by the 
Government with her:tdquarterg in th<? 
South. Harris S. May is employed. by the 

her Thames Lumber Co. of New London. Bernice Bates Marschall has 

of 

For fu.rther particulars see "Noon." 
Blanche Perry Bosworth continues 

home in Stamford, Conn. 
Louis K. Miller has charge 

1 o reside in Pomfret, Conn. 
Esther E. Nelson will 

garage in Portland, Maine. 
Marion Smith Watson, at l1er homH return to 

iu Pomfret, has had the pleasure cf Flainville to teach. 
receiving calls from several of ller Martin Nelson is employed by R. K. 
Academy frien:ls, during the past year, Safford, South \Voodstock. His engag•J
an·d says "Come Again." ment to ll'ljss Mabelle Johnston of 

1910 

1::0uth Wodstock has been announced. 
MaudE) E_ Milligan is ,Postmistre~s 

in North Woodstock. 
"PRODEAMUS" Max L. Connor is still with Balfour 

Mary E. Flynn is in the Government \Villiamson & Co., of New York. 
service, stationed at Massachusetts James P. Donlon continues with th:J 
.Agricultaral College with the Federal Travellers' Insurance Co. of Hartford. 
Hoard for Vocational Education. Esther Johnsen has resigned her 

For news of Roxanna Wilbur Slye position in We<>tfield and wili be mar-
see Morning_ ried in the Fall . 

Edith Eddy will continue to teach Dorothy Valentine Cox will return 
in Stafford the coming year. to Miss Wheeler's School, Hartfor1'l., 

Herbert E. Nelson is employed by Conn. 
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1912 turned to Flint, Michigan where he i:: 
"EN AVANT" employed. 

Jarda Carlson Linde continues to Agnes White Cox moved to Stafford 
live in Bridgeport, Conn. Springs in the spring. See Morning. 

Sophie Barrett completed h e r Grace Hawkins Healey has been liv-
I!urses training course in the Spring ing in Columbia, Conn., the past year 
aHd will practice her profession near J,ut is at prese!l.t at Woodhaven, N. Y. 
home for a while. Leslie L. Sumner will be at home 

For Carrie Barrett Frink see Noon. as usu~l the coming year. 
Grace Myers is in ·woodstock for Arthur R. Anderson's plans for the 

the Summer. She spends the winters year are undertermined. 
iu Florida. 3P.e Morning_ Susan S. Sumner will return for a 

Olive Whitney is with the H. K. H . another year of teaching in the Fed· 
Silk Co. in Putnam. E·ral Hill School, Bristol. 

For Gladys Sheldon Prescott see Olive A. Johnson was in vVorcester 
J\lorning. 1he past year. She is now at home 

Helen Perley acts as Assistant Li- v:ith her father . 
brarian of the Woodstock Library. Ralph N. Lyon is married and both 

Rilla Child enjoyed on auto trip to l:e and his wife intend to teach in 
Lewiston, Maine, this Summer and at- this state the coming year. 
te:c.ded the Lecturer's Conference of Ruth E. Bjornberg will teach again . 
New England Granges. iu the Washington School, South Man

c,hester, Conn. 
Ruth E. ·witter continues her work 

1913 m the office of the Intervale Mills, 
"FACTA NON VERB•\" Ouinebaug, Conn. 

Eleanor Keith Lewis has been teach
ing in Eastford and will continue her 
work there this fall. 1915 

Edmund Anderson has enjoyed e. 
most successf1.1.l year as teacher or 

"NON NOBIS SOLUM" 

Kuth Bates Keith continues to make 
cilemistry in Vermont University. He lJt_•r home in Danielson at 46 Maple ~~t. 

expects to return to his work in Ser- Catharn Perry Goodness has chang-
tember. eel her address to Saranac Lalre, N. Y. 

Ida Spali:ling Masters is building a Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Hill, nee Ma-
home next to her sister's in Worces- J;le Richardson announce the arriv<J.i 
tc,r where she will soon welcome he: 
classmates. She expects to continue 
her study of music this fall. 

William Richardson graduates from 

of a daughter, Marjorie Elizabeth, on 
July 22. Their address is still Middle
town, Connecticut. 

Mildred May is to be busily engagej 
New York University this summer. at home the coming year. 
His plans for the coming year are in· Gretchen Rutlshauser Sprenger was 
definite. rnarrie1 this s:Jmmer. Dr. and Mrs. 

Sprenger will begin housekeeping at 
1909 Virginia Park, Detroit, Michigan . 

1914 Another wedding to be noted is that 
"Plus Ultra" 1,1' Estella Frink Barrett's which toolr 

Carl 0 Johnson was at home for a IJ)[;,Ce on October 30, 1920. "Fairholm" 
few months in the winter but has re- formerly known as the Steer farm, !S 
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"here Mr. and iiJrs . Ethal Barrett wel- iustructor and teacher of scieuce in a 
come all classmates and friends . 11:·ivate school for boys, after havi;J.g 

Mary Chamberlin expects w speDd taught in a grammar school ,1 part of 

the coming year at home. !lie last year in the town of Sterling, 
Clara Eddy w ill return to Stafford Cr;nnecticut. 

Springs in the fa II to resume teaching. 
Her engagement to Maxwell Cox h:1.s 
recently been a nnounced. 

Harriet Sampson expects to contin
l!C her teaching of English at The Ben
nett School, lVIJllbrook, New York. 

Florence Lawson's address is 6::! 
:Hloomfield Avenue, \Vindsor Connec-

Elean or vVilliams Young is enjoying 
the many pleasures of houst:keeping 
in \Vest vVoodstock. 

Eleanor Lindeman is to teach in 

''<'illimantic this year, after having 
graduated from the Wiilimantic Nor 
Ina! School. 

No news has been availablP. from 
ticut. She holds the same po:;ition as Theodore Perkins, tho' we sincerely 
las t year. hope that he has successfully master

George Wilcox is a farmer In Pom- ed the Engineering Course wllich we 
f!·et. l1eard he wa;: studying the past year. 

1916 

"FORWARD" 

Marion A. Perkins has been teach-
ing Biology during the past year and 
(·xpects to continue t!1is year. Her en
g:;.gement to Milton Cranda ll MacDon-
a id has been announced. 

Bernice Sanger resigned her posi-

Helen Lois Harrington was marrierl 
to George Lutller Place of \Ve;;t \Voor~
stoek on June 29, 1921, and at the 
pi·esent tim·) they are living in \Vell

ster where Mr. Place is agent for thf"l 
Ford automob:Je 

1918 
"CARRY ON" 

Helen Bjornberg is to teach anoth-tion a t Worcester County Court Hous~ 
and has been employed by tile !If. s. "~' year in t!F~ Hill School. 

Hazel Wood will continue to \\'right Co_, Worcester, Massacl,usetts 
dnring the past year. 

vVentworth Johnson who has been 
!10me during the past year is go:ng to 
Detroit. 

J oseph W. Henries works at h!~ 

trade of plumbing. He is located in 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. 

Merrill R. Keith expects to contin-
11 ::: his work in the Quinebaug Mills, 
I>anielson. His address is 06 Ma ple 
Street. 

Lyman E . Hibbard is on his hon~E' 

fa.rm in North Woodstock. 

1917 
"PRO PATRIA" 

Owen J. White has secured a posi
tion for the coming year as physical 

te:J.ch 
tinder Mr. Barber. 

Julia Johnson continues her wor.;: 
r•s a stenographer in the Royal Wor
<:E;ster Co., Worcester. 
Man~uerite Bosworth rem~ins "!..' 

helper in her brother's store . 
Carolyn Cox will be a t home. 
Agnes Peterson expects to be 

home. 

E llen Swenson's plans are lindecitl
eG.. 

J ean McClellan returns to Smith 
College for hei· sophon-iore year. 

Otto F ike goes to the New York 
State Ranger School. 

Paul Ringdahl is to be at home. 
Andrew Lowe plans to work on the 

farm next year. He is driving a new 
Studebaker car. 
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1919 

"PLUS HAUT" 
Hobart Sanger graduated from thG 

\Vorcester Business Institute in May 
and ,expects to study for a C. P. A. 
degree th e coming year. 

expects to continue her study of music 
at the University of Michigan this 
Winter. 

Frank Harrington reports an inter
csling year at Northeastern Coliege, 
J~oston and will return there this fall. 

Ruth Sheppard will attend the Nev; Ethel Lowe plans to tal'e a positior. 
~·E a governess in New York. England Conservatory of Music this 

Gale:1 Pike lias not made definil•3 next year. 
plans for the coming year. Newton CarpE:nter will be a t honl•) 

'Walker White will return to North- i-1 Eastford. 
eastern University to take up mechan- Olga Ericson spent part of last year 

i;1 the South. Her plans for the com-
i<:al en gineering. 

Bertha Myers is attending sum- ing year are indefinite. 

mer school at New Haven a nd wil.l 
continue her work as a teache~·. 

The class extends its congratuln.
tions to \'Vallac·:~ Frink and wislles him 
a very successful and happy year on 

the farm. 
Merrill Healey is kept busy with 

carpen tering and farm work. 
Louise Lindeman will begin llu:· 

ttird year a t Connecticut College in 
New London. 

1920 

"PER GRADUS" 

Harold Johnston who has been 
worldng in Ch·3shire, Conn., this pa.st 
year will enter Brown University this 

1921 

"EN AVANT" 

John McClell:::.n expects to enter 
Andover this Fa ll. 

Ann ette May and Spencer Jordan 
intct;d to return to the Academy !or 

a T'·ry st Graduate course. 
l\f:uvin Barrett has not made defin

ite plans for the coming year, but 
thilll\s he may spend another year at 
\Voodstock Academy. 

Morning 
September. September 3, 1920, a daughter, 

Myrtle Ware, Signe Ande!·son and Grace Le Verne, to Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Sylvia May will teach again this year C. Rich, nee Barbara Morse, in Hart· 

Myrtle will have the Centre schoo: ford, Conn. 
8gain, Signe the North district and October 5, 1920, a son, Asa Chan
Sylvia the Paine District school in dler, to Mr. and Mrs . Ernest Hibbarr.!, 
Thompson. n ee Maud Peckham, East Woodstock, 

Dor'othy Bundy greatly enjoyed her Conn. 
first year's work in Woman's College, November 30, 1920, a daughter, 
Brown University and will return C~therine White, to Mr. and Mrs. The· 
tlv::!re in S8pteml.Jer. cc~ore Cox, nee Agnes White, E as t 

Mai.Jel Johnston announced on Avr. ·woodstock, Conn. 
-:.. 1920, her engagement to Martin Nel
Enr- of South Woodstock. The class e·~
tend their hearties t congratHlations. 

Louise Lawton who has been in 
Vloodslocl' for her summer vacatiou 

December 3, 1920, a daughter, Mary 
Bertha, to 1\fr. ~nd Mrs. Myers, neE: 
(;race Myers Woodstock, Conn. 

December 15, 1920, a son, Lester 
Earl, to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bemis, 
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Spencer, Mass. August 6, 1921, a son, JamE:s 
December 29, 1920, a daughter, Pri r;- well, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Slye, 

cilia to Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus M. Ken- fret, Conn. 
drick (Principal of the Academy) 

Fecruary 20, 1921, a son, John 
Clark, to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brad-

Noon 

Ros
Pom-

ford, nee Edna Clark, Putnam, Conn September 21, 1920, Irving Perrin 

March 4, 1921, a son Richard Hen;·y Frost and Maud Titus Baylis, Hunt-
ington, Long Island. to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert R. Slye, n ee 

Roxanna Wilbur, Stafford Springa, October 30, 1920, Ethal Barrett, 
Conn. ~nd Estella G. Frink, Woodstock, 

March 9, 1921, a son, Alfred Park- Conn. 
C'l', to Mr. and Mrs. Fred E . Sheldon, November 10, 1920, Harris S . May 
Woodstock, Conn. and Nellie May Smith, New London, 

March 16, 1921, a daughter, Libbie Conn. 
Delvin to Mr. and Mrs. Leon Silber- December 18, 1920, Nelson Frink 
t.erg, nee Ethel Spalding, Woodstock, and Mrs. Carrie Barrett McGregor, 
Conn. J\'orth ·woodstock, Conn. 

March 1921, a daughter, Anne February 12, 1921, Adelbert Peck-
tC' Mr. and Mrs. Clarence R. Hall, ham and Bernice Sheldon, Woodstocl;:, 
Bridgeport, Conn. Conn. 

April 9, 1921, a daughter, Loretta May 4, 1921, Hermon F. Flute! and 
Griffith, to Mr. and Mrs. John Mas- l!Jrlith Lowe, South Wo.odstock, Conn. 
ters, nee Ida Spalding, Woodstock, May 22, 1921, Ariel C. Wood aud 
Conn. Vera I. Jackson, Jewitt City, Conn. 

April 17, 1921, a daughter, Mildred June 8, 1921, George Chandler Lin-
Elizabeth, to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamia coin and . Dorothy H . Richardson, 
Bosworth, nee Adeline Sumner, East
ford, Conn. 

April 28, 1921, a daughter, Frances 
Warren, to Mr. and Mrs. Oliver La
tham, nee Florence Warren, Eastford, 
Conn. 

May 1921, a daughter, Evelyn, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rockwell, Bridg•3 
tC'n, N. J . 

\Voodstock, Conn. 
June 20, 1931, Harry Brennan and 

Alice Keane, Putnam, Conn. 
June 29, 1921, George L. Place and 

H. Loise Harrington, South Wood
stock, Conn. 

Night 
June 30, -1921, a son, Sheldon, to September 1920, infant daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Palmer Prescott, nee TIJr. and Mrs:Clifford Bowen, Eastford, 
Gladys Sheldon , Webster, Mass. Conn. 

June 1921, a daughter, Kn.therine October 4, 1920, Ely R. Hall, princi-
Ferguson, to l\1r . and Mrs. Frank ]J;J.i for twenty-six years, Woodstock, 
Rockwell, Annapolis, Maryland. Conn. 

J uly 22, 1921, a daughter, Marjorie October 4, 1920, Charles F. Rivers, 
E lizabeth, to Mr. and Mrs. F'red R. Prcvidence, R. I. 
H ill, nee Mabel Richar dson, Middle- October 12, 1920, Ellsworth Sabin, 
town, Conn. sen of Mr. and Mrs. John P. Sabin, 

August 3, 1921, a daughter, Edna Putnam, Conn. 
Lillian, to Mr. and Mrs. Mowry Ros::J, December 23, 19::0, Ossian E. Mills, 
nee Mary F r ost, Camden, N. J. V\'ellesley, Mass. 
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December 31, 1920, Dr. Arthur Math-surroundings of church and school life 
c·wson, Washington, D. C. E-arly influenced him to be interested 

January 3, 1921, Darms M::Lthawson, 

Pomfret, Conn. 
January 14 19Z1, Mrs. Mary Ellen 

(Tuclcer) Averill, ·worcester, Mass. 
l<'ebruary 23, 1921, Dr. Edward M. 

in the activities of church and corn
wunity, becoming a member of the 
church in Woodstock in his youth. 

After his graduation from the Acad
emy he fitted himself for a doctor, be
ing located in Meriden, Conn,, for sev-

Child, Broolclyn, N. Y. 
March 7, 1921, Julia D. Clark, wife era! years then going to Brooklyn, N. 

of Dr. Joseph Spalding, Woodstock, Y. 

Conn. 
March 9, 192 l, Lillian W. Johnson , 

\ \ 1oodstock, Conn. 
March 16, 1921, Emma Fit ts, wife of 

l\T r. Ar~h;.tr Fitts, Pomfret, Conn. 
Mrs. George A. Bowen 

The present issue of the Gleaner is 
March 18, 1921, Frank A. Jordan, 

l~ u ::;band of Myrtie Chaffee Jordan, l'"rgely reminiscent in character and 
as we consider the worlt of those who 

0uinebaug, Conn. 
March 30, 1921, 

Charles Dean, lms- are no Ienger with us in connection 

band of Minnie Palmer Dean, Welles- >vith our honored Academy, it is well 
t'J recall the active interest uf Mrs. 

ley Farms, Mass. 
August 1, 1921, Mrs. 

Mary Lucy Ceorge A. Bowen. Very few of this 

(Eolth) MorsJ, southbridge, Mass. r-er..eration have little conception of 
Augv.:;t 27, 1::21, Harry Stark, hus- her watchfulne~s in the trying days 

b ·md of Selma Johnson Stark, Provi· when there was no one to c:tre for the 
tlc,nce, R. I. building and the who le future of the 

s::;hool seemed uncertain. 

Edwc.:-d M. Chi!d 

Tl:ie same faithfulness helped to de
vise ways to add to the income of the 
:institution during those days of finau-
oal wealme~s. Her quiet unobtrusive 

Edward Moses Child, 1\L D., passed iuterest in the pupils and success of 
from earth on February 23, at his the school was appreciated but lmovm 
h ome in Brooklyn, N. Y. Apparenll:v only to few. And when the outlool< 
h e was in u sual health when th e sur:•- was most discour aginq; her cheerful
mons came and in a moment life wi.'ls ness and ingenuity helped often to 
extinct. bring order out of chaos. anLl courag•} 

He was born in Woodstock an <l lO cont inue the work of supporting the 
WJ.s left in c~1ildhood without a falh· s::hcol. ·when tte years brought lo 
er 's care. His mother, however , was a 1\lrs. Bowen weakness of body anc1 

person of strong character who sparrd 
net herself to instill firm principled 
and high ideals, ·thus his y'Juth was 
pl\ssed in the at:rr:osphere of a Chris
tian h ::;me. 

:;!::} Yras £orc8cl to give up the activi
ties of public service her interest was 
1.11abated· throughout h :}r long life. 'l'lie 
DJ'Jmory cf the se clays of stre!l.uous !a-
bor to maintain the school under L\r 
;n eat ar difficulties than at present His happy, jolly nature made ever y

one his :rien:l, a;:d en~ering in.to all [;::c~Jd give fresh courage for t'!::le tasl;: 
the sports and s : cia! Aca,ctemy lifo that yet remaineth. 

m r..dc hix ·;e;'y popular. All thestl ELLA E. CHILD 
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A h M h A M M D In spite of his high reputation, both 
rt ur at ewson, . ., . . uational and international, Professor 

1837-1920 l'.Iuthewson wa;; very modest and un-
ar;suming in his manner. Or to use a 

Arthur Mathewson, son of Rufus colloquial phrase, "He was not a hot 
Smith Mathewson and Faith 'Williams air artist." He hated shams anll 
(McClellan) Mathewson was born :n frauds, and was strong in llis lilces 
Brooklyn, Conn., September 11, 1837. and dislikes. He was a great lover 
Later the family moved to ''Voodstocl,, 01' nature, an excellent botanist, ami 
Conn., and subsequently the son re- an enthusiast regarding forestry. 
c•~ived his preparatory training at His strong sturdy nature always re
vVoodstock Aca<lemy, and ~raduateu minded me of ::til oak tree. And when 
in 1854. Then entered Yale and gradu- the news of his death was received, 
ated in 1858. Received degree of M. n. tl;.e exclamation came to my lips, "A 
from New York University, March noble oak has fallen." 
1861. In July of the same year entered JAMES W. INGALLS 
the Navy as Assistant Surgeon. In 
the examination he stood first out of 
:!7 applicants. Served a year on the 
gunboat Winona in Farragut's Squad
ron. In June 1864, was promoted to 

The Year's Work at W. A. 
It hardly seems to me that an ac· 

l'assed Assistant Surgeon, passing cc.unt of the ye:1r's worlc is necessary. 
first out of 30 "survivors". Tn :.865, tho inasmuch as th'l general plan of it has 
degree of Master of Arts was con- been similar to that described by Mr. 
ferred on him by Yale College. In 1867 Hefler in last year's issue of tlle 
located in Brooklyn, New York, sp1)- Gieaner. I shall therefore malce my ar· 
cializing in diseases of the eye at\!1 tiele brief, and if the record of the so
e;ar. In 1868, he aided in establishing ci::tl activities 0f the school, which fol
the Brooklyn Eye and Ear Hospital lows, much longer and ever so much 
and continued as Senior Surgeon for more interesting, many do not on that 
32 years. After his resignation he was a '~count believe that . we have devot
a!lPOinted Consulting Surgeon. A patt ed more time and effort to the social 
of the year 1869 was spent in Euro· part of the Acr.demy life thctn to its 
llf.an hospitals. In 1876, he delivered academic side, for that is quite un
the first course of lectures on Ophthal- tt·ue. 
mology and Otology in the Yale Meet- First let me eay that we have en· 
kal School. In 1883 was :tppointed cl2avored to live up to the high stand· 
Lecturer on Otology in the Long Jf;· arcl which had been reached at the 
land College Hospital. In 1886 was av- time you were reading Mr. Hefler·s 
rninted Professor of Otology, and ten article. At no other time has it been 
Y•~ars later Professor Emeritus. For my good fortune to be associated with 
several consecutive years was Presi- a school whose pupils "howerl such a 
de:nt of the American Otological Soci- fine spirit regarding their work, an<l 
ety, and in 1905 was elected President such loyalty to their institution, as 
of the American Ophthalmological Sc· tid the pupils of the Academy at that 
ciety. TlBse two offices signify the time. Mr. Hefler's resignation was ::t 

highest honors which American Eye gr€at disappointment to every mem
and Ear Surgeons can bestow upon !JE:r of the school, and after he left. 
-one of their number. it loolced for a few weeks as if we 
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were going to lose 0ur finl3 spirit. I ility or entering college app~Cars they 
But as the boys and girls began to rr.ay not have the embarrassing ex · 
get accustomed to the change they pE'rience of finding themselves a point 
fc;und habit strong upon them, and t(, or two short for entrance. 
a great extent returned to their for
mer attitude. Now at lhe close of tl1e 
school year, I &ee no reason at all for 
discouragement at the outlook for 

It may be of interest to some to 
know just whn,t will be taug!1t at the 
,\cademy during the school year 1921 
tJ 1922. The curriculum contains the 

n'lxt year. following courses: four years of Eng-
The scholarship ranK for the year lic.h, four years of Latin, three years 

ayeraged high. There was a surpris- l·f French, Algebra, Plane Geometry, 
ingly small number of flunks. As Lhr. Review Mathematics, General Science. 
school's standaYd of scholarship is not Liology, Chemistry, early European 
low, and as Woodstoclt boys and girls J fistory, and Americnn History anll 
are probably not above the average in Civics. In several subjects the Junior 
r.·,entality, this encouraging report is vnd Senior classes combine. becauRe 
due simply and solely lo the willing- nf the small number of teachers. v,re 
ness of a majority of the pupils to who are teachers realize what an im
v;ork, and work hard. Such pupils de- 1r.ense advantage it would be if then1 
serve great credit, and their teachers, were another instructor. In the fir,t 
at least, do not fail to appreciate such place, more courses could be offered, 
a spirit. in the second place, the Juniors and 

It is an ;o,ncouraging fact that the Seniors would not 11eed to have so 
New Englc;,nd College Entrance Cer- many classes together, and in the 
tificate Board has again granted us tLird place, it would give each teach
the certificate privilege. This shmvs ur a study-period, thereby relievin.; 
that our curriculum is such as to flt ltim of the necessity of prep~ring for 
r.upils ior college. It shows also that ull of his six classes outside of school 
the pupil whom we certified last year huurs. 
is making good. Another of our grad ·· Perh:-tps enough has been st>.id about 
m1tes enters college this fall on cer- :he stnrlies to show that we are very 
t.•.ficate. I wish that every fall might much in earnest about that part of 
f:nd at least one graduate of the the work. Now for a word about Mn, 
Academy entering upon a colleg.:\ sic, Gymnastics and Ethics, all of 
cc,urse. At present a good UJ.any pu ·which I consider are also very im
piJs take the college preparatory !10J'tant factors in school life. 
course, but do not go on further tha'l We have had a very successful yflar 
llle High school. That so large a pro- il: music. The operetta, "The Who!~ 
I·Ortion of pupils take this course is Year 'Round," which was given in 
'w doubt due in part to the fact that April, was presented before a very 
the Academy offers no commerci:tl large audience. Thera was hardlv 
(nurse,' which is impossible with so s1nn<ling-room in the hall, to say noth
small a force of teachers. In rPgard tl' ing of seats. It was evident that thu 
tl1e college question perhaps it woulcl public anticipated an entertainme7lt 
be fitting at this pe>int to urge pupils cf a high class, nor was it disappoint
or prospective pupils of the Academy eel. At the graduation exercises ~11•3 
'Vho may read this article to plan school's rendering of a cantata, "Co
their course in such a way that when lumbus," was one of the finest bits uf 
the Senior year comes and a possi- musical art that Woodstock pupils 
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have ever presented. As the music of bring my article, which is longer thai! 
the cantata was quite difficult, all the I thought it would be to a close. 
more credit is due the school and the ETHEL E. UPHAM 
instructor, Miss Burns. As Miss Burns 
is to return to Woodstock for another 
:1- ear of teaching, we feel confident 
that the Academy will retain its high 
standard in music. Social Life 1920-1921 

Announcement of a Woodstock 
The pupils lost little of their enthus- Academy social foretells a really "so-

iasm for gymnastics. On gym days Ute ciable" evening,-to that I think we'll 
marching and s.ettirug-up exercise'3 all agree, and the socials given by th•J 
were carried out with precision and class of 1921 were true to type. Per
with the snap that comes only from haps the fact that there were only 
interest in the subject. We hoped to four may be accounted fol' by the nurr..
hold a gymnasium exhibition at some ber in the class. Count them-one 
time during the year, but there seem- for each social. 
ed to be no opportunity for it because 
Gf the press of other work. The work 
is very valuable for both boys and 
girls. Much credit is due Miss Ross 

In October, the audience was invit
ed to look on while a group of would
be-brave girls visited "The Hauntrcl 
Gate" where they we;:e surp~·ised <LUll: 

for her successful work along this well-nigh routed by a band of fun-lov
lme with the girls, and it is with the iug boys bent on Hallow'een pranks. 
greatest regret that we learn she is Of course it ended happily as all 
not to be with us next year. ·woodstock Academy dramatics do. 

The Ethics period has been a get- The same evening came the ghostly 
together period for the entire school parade of blacl{-Cloaked figures who, 
and as such it has proved its worth. in sepulchral voices, their faces light
At these periods matters of common f.d only by flickering candles, told thE-
interest are taken up, both teachers tHle of "Little Orphan Annie." 
and pupils having an opportunity tr> Not until March did 1921 a.gain en-
express their views. Reports of mun- tertain, and then the East Vi'oodstocli: 
itor work are given, points for the orchestra which had been asked to 
Blues or Golds are reported, and th<": p.!ay, was greatly disturb.ed by an a~·
entire m~eting is conducted accorrl- ticle in the local papers announcin;?; 
ing to the rules of parliamentary law. that a rival band-the "Kazoo"-· 
As a time for debates, celebration of would appear the same evening. But 
special days, etc., the possibilities of their perturbation was untimely, for 
the Ethics period are endless. ~L developed that the new 'band hat.l 

been organized for that evening only, 
If I should go on to speak of sen- and would disband ·immediately. 

ior socials, the athletic association, The next month, the finals in the 
basket-ball, baseball, and our field day, f-peaking contest for the Hill and Val-
l should still be within my subject, f.:r ley Players prizes, were helu in the 
~·.ll these things belong to the wcrk form of a social. The first and secon(t 
e>f a well-rounded High school, but J vrizes-ten and five dollar gold pieces 
fear I should be encroaching on Miss -were awarded by the judges to Bea
Ross' subject, which is that of the so- trice Healey 1922, and Annette May 
cial activities of the year, so I will 1921, respectively. 
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Only a week later, on April 22nd, a was almost ours. The girls also made 
c~ecidedly successful operetta, "The an excellent showing in basket-ball 
'¥hole Year 'Round," was given at this year, playing several other teams, 
Woodstock Academy. These musical fdtd winning all but two' of the games. 
L·resentations entail a tremendous Who among those present carr forget 
amount of worl{ in preparation but the the evening of January 28 when the 
r..ppreciation shown hy the audience 'Tourtellotte boys anrl the Windham 
more than balances that, an!l shows girls came to Woodstock Academy 
the school that its friends hope that and left us jubilant over a double vic
the operetta will become an annua.l tory? May there be many such eve-
event at the Academy. Bings in the school year of 1921-22! 

On April 30, the weather-man got On June 7th, the school surprised 
wind of the fact that "The Whole Year three very unsuspecting teachers, 
Round" was to be repeatec'l. - this Miss Burns, Miss Upham, and Miss 
time at Quinebaug. and, evidently Ross with June boxes while they were 
fearing that 1921 would amass too v~siting at Echo farm. The boxes were 
much fame and fo:·t·une, he sent a greatly appreciated and their content;; 
rainstorm to attend the affair. Con- helped to fill many an aching void be
selluently the financial success was fore school the next day. 
r:.ot pronounced, but everyone had a 

The second annual Field Day-a 
good time. 

In May-on the 28th-members cr cuntest between the Blues and Golds 
Senexet Grange provided the enter- -was held in Roseland Park on June 
tainment for the final social. Their of- lOth. Arrangements for the entire 

rvent were very ably made by a stn-
dent-committee, and quite a number 
of friends of the Academy were pres-

fering was "The Port of Portico," a 
Fketch of n farewell dinner (cabaret 
style) in honor of .woodstock resi-
dEmts returning to the United Statel! ent to cheer the victors. All day long, 
from Portico-"Somewhere in Spain.'' the prize for which each side was 
A magician who performed the impos· working, the Field Day Cup, wore two 
:>ible by producing the absent lover cr tows, a blue and a gold, but at thn 
rhe heroine, was an amusing feature, day's close when the totalling of 
while a few local hits added to the en- points revealed the score of 84-83, the 
joyment of the sketch. golden bow was solemnly remo'7ed 

The spirit of cooperation shown Ly and the cup presented to the Blue:; 
all classes in these socials was splen- until next Field Day. 
aid. Everyone was willing to, and di<i The year terminated with the usual 
help in every way possible and that, reception on June 24th-a very pleas
in a large rr..easure, 8ecounts for their ant and well-attended finale. The 
success. Academy is always sorry to lose n. 

As for athletics,-our basket-ball class but in this case it has no fear 
!.~am may not be champions of thP of doing so, for the majority of 1931's 
League, but the boys play clean. members have expressed their inten
square game, and do their best. What tion of carrying out their class mot
more can anyone ask? The fact that co. "En Avant," by coming back to 
the school as a whole, was much more vVoodstock Academy as post gradu
heartily in back of the team this year ates. Good luck to them anil to the 
than last, helped the players, and undergradaHtes in the years to come! 
tltere were many times when victory ELIZABETH ROSS 
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Library Report 2. 

The library wants to make a. report. 
It wishes it might make an interest· 
ing and favorable one, but, to tell the 4. 
truth, the library is somewhat dis
com·aged. Vilhat's the matter -;vith the 5. 
library? Have the members 0f the as
sociation failed to support it? Oh! No! 6 
Has it no new books? Indeed no! One
hundred and one were addecl during 7. 
the past year. Well, what is the mat-
1 er with the library? '· Briefly this : nobody visits it. Not 
quite nobody, of course, but Ftatistic~ :J. 
c•f the librarian show that there is a 
c'ecrease this year in the ci.rculatio·a 
of the books of two-hundred and twen
ty-three. This is a number not to he 
passed over. It means that t.h8 libra,·y 
ic; not serving its purpose in tJ,is com
munity; not through fault of its own, 

Prayer 
Pilgrims' Chorus, Tannhauser 

R. Wagne!' 
Chorus 

Address 
Adm. Francis T. Bowles, U. S. N. 

The Violet's Fate Franz Ab: 
Chorus 

l\Iusic 
Orchestra 

Presentation of Diplomas 
Rev. Fosdick D. Harrison 

Cantata, Columbus E. S. Hosme;· 
Chorus 

l\Iarch 
Orchestra 

Ivy Exercises 
Annette Childe !\Jay, Ivy Orator 

Motto 
"En Avant" 

Gr;Jduating Class 
'·' e believe, but merely through gener- Lat:n Scientific Course-
at lack of interest. .John McClellan 

If you think that the library ouglli; English Scientific Course-
to continue its work in Woodstock, Annette Childe May 
and of' CO LLrse you do, give your sup· 
pe;rt by a visit now and then, and a 
little browsing about the shelves. 
There is something for everybody':! 

Marvin Anson Darrett 
Spencer Perry Jordan 

Academy Sunday 

June 19th, 1921 
taste and should yoa want some spe- Sermon by Rev. Boynton Merrill at 
cial bcok which isn't •)n hand 'It pres- t.h:J ·woodstock Congregational churel1 

ent, ask the librarian to put it on he1.· at eleven o'cloc]{ a . m . 
list and very lil;:e!y the state \Vil! seml 
i!; to Woodstoclc 

HARRIET GORDON S.ti..MPSO -

--- -----

G raduation Program 

Class of Nineteen Hun dred and 
T wenty-one, \Voodstock Academy, 
\Voodstock, Connecticut, Friday a[t
ernoon, J une 24, 1921, at two-thirty 
o'clock. 

Program 
1 March 

Or chestr a 

Ivy Oration 

Life is f~ll of changes, of coming" 
nn:l goings, of greetings an d far ewells 
\Yhi.le the greetings bring us much 
l:nppiness and joy, the partings bring 
;,1s sadness and sonow. And that is 
why there is a touch of sadness in our 
I earts today, as we, the Class of 1921, 
bid farewell to this Academy and 
those connected with it. We will miss 
1he pleasant days and years we hav~ 
1:pent together in these class-rooms 
r..nd on the campus. But we cannot 
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stay. vVe must evm· push "Forwaru." Among its gently fluttering leaves, 
1\P. we continue along life's jourm:y Lat balmy breezes play, 
we shall meet and cope with new con And let its vigor be renewed 
ditions and, though success or failm·o In every cheering ray. 
a.wait us, our memories will turn ba~k 
with great pleasure to our happy 
c~ays here. For the benefits which we 
have received here we are truly thanl{
ful. It remains for :1~ who have re-
··E'ived these privileges, not only to en-
joy them but to profit by them. All 
bat we have attained during thes~ 

four years, we owe to the caref1)l 
guardianship and untiring efforts of 
cur faithful teachers. We hope that 
iv.liiYidually, and as a class, we will 
be a credit to them in the years tc• 
comf.J. 

vVe can well say that our life at thu; 

And so the long, long flight of years 
Shall see our Ivy here; 

In strength and beauty shall it grow, 
And ne'er one leaf be sere; 

And when, at last, through joy and 
tears, 

Our life's course shall be run, 
The mem'ry ;t shall still lceep green 

Of the Class of 'Twenty-one. 
ANNETTE C. MAY 

Editorials 
A~ademy has been made up uf chang- Letters of regret not to atbnd the 
e:<. We venture to sny that no cl::ts=> Alumni Reunion came from Alumni 
bas ever been able to· boast of haviag f•·orn Maine to California. A goodtv 
changed principals fJve times during number were present and Lt:, interest 
it:o four years here. i>1 Woodstock Academy shown by 

As we come to the simple ceremony those present as well as those absent 
of planting our class ivy which we was much appreciated by those who 
l•l"e leaving here as a token of ou,r \VJrked to make the gathering a suc
ICJve for our Alma Mater, we think of c·ess. 
aHother change that has come to tlw; We wish to thank all who have s0 

community and school. Among those willingly helped write the material for 
g'l.thered here today on this, the 27th this year's Gleaner. We have tried in 
anniversary of the first ivy day, we every way to make this number a me· 
miss the one who originated the cus- n· Jrial worthy of Mr . Hall. 
L;·,m of planting these vines about thi;:; 
b~ilding. 

A gymnasium and library is a much 
r:0eded addition to Woodstock Acarl-

Mr. Hall 's life was spent for the c-my. The Elmwood Hall land bas bee:1 
guod of this Academy. Not cnly dur· r-urchased by friends for the Academy. 
iits the twenty-six years that he was J ·lenty of room, for a goocl buildint. 
at its head but during the remainder H has been thought best to change 
of his life when he served as an active fro:n the Ely R. Hall Memorial Fund 
member of the board of trustees. Ever:. to an Ely R. Hall Memorial Gymnas 
i.t the last moments of his life he w:J.s inm and Library building. Further no
working for the academy which nil tices will be sent out but do not wait, 
loved. 

Clasp to thy bosom, mother Earth, 
Our Ivy, brave ancl fair; 

Yield to · its tenderness, we bid, 
Thy bounties rich and rare; 

_jUEt send a check now for we want 
tltis to be a success and the sooner 
the better. Everybody help just a lit
tle. Let us hustle so we can have an
other reunion in three years, perhaps 
less time and dedicate the building. 
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The school songs are printed in this not been changed. Pfease pay prompt
issue so all can be familiar with thePl ly and any extra contributions would 
when we meet on the school grounds bo much appreciated. There are some 
after graduation in June. back numbers to be hncl, if you wish 

Anyone having a copy of the 1897 ~ · ny number please write the Secretft
Gleaner they would sell please not~f.v 17-

the Secretary, Mrs. William M. Gallup, The school opens this September 
"Woodstock, Conn. with a new principal and one new a.:;-

The last few years it has cost more sistant. We look forward to a succer,s
to edit the Gleaner but the price has ful year. 
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pledge to thee The faith, the love, the loy-al-ty Of thy true chil-dren all. 
pledge to thee Thefa ith, the love, the loy-al-ty Of thyfondchil-dren all. 
pledge to thee The faith, the love, the loy-al-ty Of thy proud chi ldren all. 
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FAIR WOODSTOCK 

Fair Woodstock, we bring our praise to thee, 
Our love of these familiar walls; 

For memories dear 
Are clustered here 

With in these ancient halls. 
The heart of every son of thine is full 
When he thy name recalls. 

The valleys that peaceful round thee lie, 
The blue lake gleaming at thy feet, 

The clouds that rest 
Along thy crest, 

Thy bird songs rare and sweet, 
And every wind that sways thy proud old trees 
All render praises meet. 

And while we have lived these years with thee 
We've found thy guidance wise and kind 

And all that's true 
Of old and new 

We've learned with thee to find. 
And high ideals and inspirations pure 
Thou'st held before each mind. 
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Frank F. Russell 
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Central Block 
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QUALITY 
MEMORIALS 
Executed from the Best 

Grades of 
GRANITE and MARBLE 

Carefully erected upon sub~ 
stantial foundations in any 
cemetery. 
Cleaning, lettering and re~ 
pairing of Monuments in 
cemeteries. 

L. M. KEITH & SON 
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So. Main St. 246 Grove St. 
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DAVENPORT LUNCH, Inc. 
HARRISBURG, PA. 

Lunch Rooms 

325 MARKET STREET 

II 08 MARKET STREET 

31 N. SECOND STREET 

Commissary and Bakery 

324 Blackberry Avenue 

"ARCHITECTS OF APPETITES" 

Frank F. Davenport, Pres. LeRoy H. Davenport, Sec. 
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Joseph Spalding, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN 

WO ODSTOCK, CONN. 

Office Hours: Before 8 a. Ill., 

12 to 1: 30, fr om 5 to 7 p.m. 

In active practice s ince 1867 

Robert Child Paine, M. D. 

THO MPSON, CONN. 

Office Hours by Appointment 

I, ________ __.: 

Ernest R. Pike, M. D. 

E AST W OODSTOCK, CONN. 

Offi ce Hours: Before 8 a. m. , 

1 to 2 and· 7 to 8 p. m . 

T elephone 201-12 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

H. E. BANNISTER 

DRUGGIST 

Wel.Js ter Mass. 

I 

I 

I 

-

Dr. James H. Hutchins 

VETERINARY 

Abington , Conn. 

Telephone 236-3 

' 

J. Richard Carpenter 
FIRE INSURANCE 

For 20 year s has represented 

the strongest com panies an d 

pa id a ll losses pr omptly. 

PUTNAM CONN'. 

Asa. R. Scranton, Jr. 
SCIENTIFIC BLACKSMITHING 

Automobile repairing a nd paint
ing; Auto tires, Oils and 

Greases 
Shops a t 

SOUTH WOODSTO CK, CONK 

MASHAMOQUET INN 

POMFRET, CONN. 

E very room with bath 

American plan 

T el. Putna m 20fl-3 

-



ART- ~HOP 
cjPEN ,D .AIL. Y 

LIST OF.~Ai1.'1CLES 
AllKindi11of Need.Jework . 

Rug~ Basketry,.. Pott~ry 
Cards Le;§f~er Goo~!l" 

Olcl Falbiqne!;l an~ 
ltandpaintt?d CMna 

li~mey Jefly . ~~ilned Fr~ita ... ~_ ~-- _;;, . -

Orders for ~U~Ki~ds of Hom., 

Cooking ""' . _1: • 
" ~-

Agenta for, G'C:oci,Shepherd 
" .. - ~ 

Fingei;~Yarn 

When irtving th{ongh Po~fret 
- "~ '#-

watch f~ P. -~. /t: Art' ;Shop 
-sil;_n~ ~·-

The First 

.National Bank 
-" '::;-

ARCHES , .. "'- ~ 

'"'"'A PAIR OF 
'-;:; ·_ "' 

·. 

_,-- Elti~TT's · ARCH SUPPO:tTS .: 



AND GENERA~ MERCHANDISE 
- .y • -

A 't REASONABLE --PRICES 


